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Farm Management.
beard an excellent farmei

once

say:
"It take* an able, brainy man to so
lay
oat farm work and follow it
up as to get
tbe beet possible results. We are all
too moob smitten witb tbe Idea that oni
profit comes from the amount of work
half done rather than tbe amount well
doue. WfSen I was s boy hoeing oorn,
my fsther used to tell me that the best
hoed bill brought tbe largest yield sod
the best corn. Rushing along and hoeing a lot of bills poorly, he said, was no
way to make money growing corn. I
think that principle applies in all of onr
farm work. Tbe farm where the work
is most thoroughly done, and oare taken
to lay out no more work than can be well
done, is tbe one I have notioed tbst
makes the most clear profit."
We think our farmer friend was right
on general
principles in bis idea tbst it
takes marked ability to lay out and
practice thoroughness of work on the
farm. Three things stand in the way:
1 A lack of broad intelligence and
judgment on the part of the farmer. We
*11 know that there are but few such
farmers compared with the whole.
2 Tbe constant hazard and uncertainty of the weather.
3 The scarcity of good farm help and
its
high expense.
But these three difficulties do not
change the logic of the situation. It remains just tbe same that thorough,
comprehensive judgment and practice in
the doing of our farm work pays the
best. Half-hoeing tbe hills of corn in
order to hoe more than we can hoe well,
don't pay. Lack of thoroughness is the
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lot of poor cows rather
thao a less number of good ones; trying
to till more acres than we can
plow and
till well. Of course, help will always be
scarce and expensive on such a farm, for
there is laid out twice as much work as
eau be done with the
help the farmer
thinks he can afford to keep. There are
auy number of three and four men farms
being run with two men. Under such
conditions bow can they pay the profit
tbey should pay?
When we get down good and hard to
the idea of doing our farm work better
than we have been doing; keeping only
such cows as can do good work ; taking
the best care possible of our products
when we have been to the expense of
raising them; then we will find that we
bave a good deal more money with
a
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DECEMBER

Grange (about thirty mem·
>ers) visited Pleasant Pond Grange at

3—Woods fire burned over a few acres
often-soorched "pine woods."

3—Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Buck received
their friends on the twenty fifth anniversary of their wedding.
6—Memorial day observed by Odd Fellows with address at Riverside Cemetery
by Alton C. Wheeler.
8, 9—Annual meeting of Oxford Asso- j
ciation of Congregational oburcbes, with
South Pari· ohurob. Evening address1
by Rev. Ashley D. Leavitt of Portland.

Deaths In Paris in 1915 are aa follows,
13—Baccalaureate sermon to graduatresidents of Paris who were In
Inoludlng
ing class of Paris High School given by hospitals or elsewhere for treatment:
Rev, Chester Gore Miller at the UniverJan. 3, Ambrose 8. Cnrtta, 75.
aalist churob.
8, Mrs. ΜλγΙΚι Andrews, 81.
14 Meeting of Home and Sobool AsMrs. Nancy E. Dudley. 77.
Feb.
addressed
11,
Hall
by
sociation at Grange
12, Fred Wltham, OS.
Hon. Payson Smith on "Some Needed
18, Benjamin H. Stroat, 39.
33, Mrs. Mary P. Hall. 84.
School Reforms."
J
, ,
fair
34, Bev. 3eth Benson, 78.
10 Robbloe' circus showed at
k

of Dr. Carl S. Briggs and
Misa Ida 8. Dean, on the lawn at HighΛ

j

Mar. 8, Alfred Parker. 67.
6, Frederick Bobie Ρ en ley, 7.
10. A Hoe Smith. 1.
IS, Mrs. Lena M. ( base, 41 fin Lewiston.)
17, Charles A. Horsey, 09 (si Toe».)
17, Both Colby, 1 year.
19, Benjamin Chandler Curtis, 78.
30, Mrs. L< dis 8. D. Hammond, 79.
31, Mrs. EUsa Haskell, 75.
31, Nn. Ellen May Campbell, 33.
33, Charles B. Benson, 68.
80, America Andrews, 84.

reoeived diplomas.
18—Grade sohoola closed the yeai.
18—Alumni banquet of Oxford Normal
at April 1, AlmedaKnowles, 10 months.
Institute and Paris High School,
15, Mrs. Satan Mahern, 61.
the
at
seated
16, Infant daughter Mr. and Mrs. Csrroli
Grange Hall, with 195
Dotsn
tables. Alton C. Wheeler toastmaster.
James Almon Penley, 66 (la Lynn,
19b
18—Parla High Sobool base ball team
year, bavSwan, 47.
10, Mrs!
oompleted its sobedule for theone.
lost
Mrs.MlttteA.Beoord.70.
ing won nine games and
1,
May
to
5, Ellas Dehrln Stront, 36.
26—Special town meeting voted
14, Mrs. Isabella P. Andrews, 61.
build a new sobool house at North Paris,
14, Mrs. KUeaP. Woodls,06.
at a cost not to exceed 13000.
16, Mrs. Mary B. Marble, 98.
to Hr*. Almon
15, Joseph Pomerlsn, 88.
party
20—Surprise
18, Mrs. Sarah Maria Qlover, 77.
Cbnrohill on her flfty-seeond birthday.
Grinflll Stuart, 68.
31,
an automoof
the
overturning
27—In
Esra Lurrey, 60.
bouse,
sobool
Jane
1,
"Hollow"
the
bile near
8, Clement Wood, 31 (ta Lewiston.)
Cbarlee Hemingway and Mrs. Kneeland
7, Mrs. Aaale B. Hilton. 43.
9, Mrs. J. Blanche Stearns, 88.
were somewhat Injured.
JULY
July SI, A Hoe MaodM.Wltham. 14.
8rsmt,U.
36, Mrs. Cera
m supsrJonea
F.
Burr
of
Resignation
36, Ivy H. EversM, 13.
toaooept
tendered,
schools
ef
I intendent
A of. 6, Albert Ryder.75,
Haas.
a similar poeitlon la Ameebury,
17, Mrs. ANeeB.Twllehell.8B.
a ooplons rain,
broken
by
18, Joseph Clyde Martin U.
1—Drouth
•

whlob oontlnued
beginning wet season
for about two mont ha.
4-6—The Glorious Fourth very quietly I

10, Prank SmalL 47.
M, Infant aoa of Mr. and Min. Ottter t

a

j celebrated.
ball

gtsit

The rain

one

Egyptian cotton Is

three-fourths.
being grown in

and

southern California. New Mexico and
Arizona. Its staple is not so long as
the sea Island cotton, but compares
rather with the upland cotton here.

Japan···

Hou···.

Odd Cur·· For 8easickn···.

Among curious remedies for seasickness is that Which is popular among
the mariners in the levant—the daily
swallowing of Iron rust, which is obtained by the simple process of scraping it off the anchor or anchor chain.
But this is only part of the treatment,
for a small pouch containing roasted
salt and flowers of thyme must be tied
upon the abdomen as firmly as can be
borne, this being considered to counter-

act the effect of the Internal disturbby the rolling of the vessel. Known to the ancient Greeks as
"thymlan salt," the preparation has at
least the authority of old age, while
its efficacy is not without modern testimony. And the b<Ut is better
salt and faith better than the belt
ance caused

—

in the

men

length being

A Martyr.
"When we were married you said
there was nothing you wouldn't do for
me," said the spoiled darling.
"Well, my dear," answered her husparish.
3—Baptist church uat home," and band patiently, "I was thinking the
ivelcome to tbe new pastor, Rev. G
matter over the other day, and it seemtoward Newton, and wife.
ed to me there was nothing you hadn't
7—Oxford Pomona Grange annual asked me to do for
you, but if there is
neeting with Paris Grange.
little thing on your mind you
any
C.
of
Edward
son
B.
7—Leslie
Bean,
and I
Bean, 13 yeara of age, drowned by break- haven't mentioned yet speak,
Chicago
ice while skating on the will do the bast I can."
the
og through
News.
jove.
8, 9—Fair of Congregational ladies.
10—Grade school! oloaed.
His Double Loss.
14—First snow storm of aeaaon, accom"I've been robbed In that hospital P'
panied by a gale.
shouted the loony ex-patlent as he met
18—Dr. G. M. Twitobell addressed m
policeman.
of
an
"The
Cost
on
Paris Grange
Apple."
"Who robbed you, and what did thçy
24, 25—Christmas observed in about
the usual manner by tbe churches and take?" asked the policeman.
"Why, one of the orderlies took my
)thers. Weather mild and slightly foggy.
27—Fire damaged the boose of J. E. watch, and all the doctors took my
Everett near Eim Hill.
temperature."—Baltimore American.

JUNE

Class of
at Coagregatlonal ohurob.
nine youog
twelve young women and

How Cotton Varies.
Cotton is usually differentiated In ordinary classification by the length of
its staple.
"Ordinary cotton" in the
United States is of soveral kinds, chief
among them the upland cotton, witb
a staple of from seven-eighths to one
inch In length, and gulf of Texas cotton, of which the staple is not usually quite so long. The longest stapled
cottons among the "ordinary cottons"
here are the bottom land or bender
cotton, with a staple of from one and
one-eighth to one and one-fourth inch,
and the special fancy staple cotton, one
and three-eighths to one and fiveeighths inch in length. The sea island
cotton, which is grown on the sea islands off the coast of South Carolina.
hatT a staple of from one and a half to
two and a half inches, the average

tfest Sumner, and worked the first and
iecond degrees.
2, 8—"Belle, the Typewriter Girl,"
^resented at Grange Hall, under tbe au*·
jices of tbe men of the Universalist

Bap-1

Sen
735*3
a

by

1—Paria

16—Memorial Sunday observed by
Hamlin Lodge, Knights of Pytbiaa, with
sermon by Rev. F. L. Cann at the
tint church.
19, 20—County convention of the W.
C. T. U., at Deering Memorial Churob,
with address on the evening of the 19tb
by Bon. Carl E. Milllken.
30—Memorial Sunday sermon delivered in the afternoon by Rev. F. L. Cann
at the Baptist church.
31—Memorial Day observed under the
auspices of Wn; K. Kimball Post, G. A.
R. Address by Rev. Joshua M. Frost,
D.D.

land Cottage.
17—Graduation of Paris High School

H°Tcook

attended

lay.

hearse arrived.

Fortune.
Pster Tbelussen, a London merchant,
tiled in 1707, leaving a fortune of £700,000. By his will £100,000 went to bis
wife and children. The rest of his fortune was committed to trustees, with
the stipulation that it should be allowed to accumulate during the lives of
the sons and grandsons. When they
were all dead the rortune was to go
to the oldest living great-grandson, or
if there should be no great-grandson
It should go to the government and be
applied on the national debt. The will
was contested, but the heirs were unable to break it. The last grandson
died in 1850, and the fortune was delivered to Charles Thelussen, the oldest living great-grandson. At the time
the will wns made experts figured out
that the fortune would amount to
something like £1,900,000 by the time
It should be turned over to the greatgrandson, but the expenses of litigation and administration had been so
great that he received only about the
amount of the original fortune, £700,000.
a

meeting appropriated

more, with tbe
jrincipal address by Bon. Charles E.
3urbank of Bridgewater, Mass.
17—Mrs. Weeks from the State Board
>f Health addressed Paris Grange.
18—Mt. Mica Lodge, 1. O. O. F., en
iertained a large number of visitors from
^est Paris, Norway and elsewhere.
24—Annual Thanksgiving union serrioe at Methodist churoh. Sermon by
iev. Chester Gore Miller.
25—A mild and pleasant Thanksgiving

ney at J. H. Stuart's on High Street.
14—Arbor Day given some observance.

j

town

16—Republican get-together

louse

6—Small roof fire from burning cblm-

gr?6^Weddlng

I have

β—Special

Army post and circle.

8 tory of

A number of causes have affected
the size of the Japanese house, which
seems much too small for a comfortable habitation in the eyes of the foreigner. In the first place, the people
themselves are small, the average
height of the Japanese male adult being five feet three and one-half inches
and that of the female four feet nine
and one-half inches. As it is the usual
custom to sit on the floors upon cushions, with the legs bent beneath, great
height of ceilings is not desirable. The
NOVEMBER
low ceilings may also be attributed to
1—Patrick J. Harrington of Marlboro, the lack of anytheatlng systems other
daes., committed to jail charged with than the small charcoal brazier known
he murder of Tbomaa E. Preece in Sum- as the "hibashl."
The frequency of
mer on the 7th day of November, 1914.
earthquakes throughout Japan has
is
now
court.
larricgton
awaiting
been a largely contributing cause as
1—Pony oonteat won by George W.
well, and the question of expense in
3ummings.
5—Reception to the teachers by the a country where economy reigns surV. C. T. U., at Deering Memorial preme has also had a powerful InfluChurch.
ence.
(700 for highway bille and 1825 to oom)lete North Paria school boose.
10— A. number of Paris people attended
'The Oarden of Allah1' at Lewiston.
13—Sixty members of Mt. Mioa Lodge,
[. O. O. F., visited Harrison.

anniver-

Jch

W.J. Wheeled, ΛΓδϊϊ·*
Billings Block. South

a|

1—In honor of the eleventh

potaahJ*

Habit of P»wing.

gans

a|

sary of tbeir marriage, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest M. Millett entertained the Grand

Zaword,

Second hand Pianos and
for sale at a bargain.
Two

of Hebron elected
of schools for Paria and

j

MAT

,m0"»n ?„ï

Optician

Joy

7—Sixth annual exhibition of the I Woodatook.
4—Meeting of Oxford County Patriotic
Western Maine Poultry Association in
Park.
Grange Hall.
I Association at Central
10 and 17—No services at any of the
8—Prank Vigue of Norway, 17 years
of age, fatally injured while at work in South Parie churches—a notable conditbe faotory of tbe Paris Manufacturing tion.
I 12—State Grange field meeting at fair
Co., by a guide thrown from a planer.
addresses by State Master
15—Surprise party to Δ. E. Sburtlefflj grounds, with
1 S. Stetson, State Lecturer C. 0. Puron bis 82d birthday, by Odd Fellows and
oton, and Principal W. E. Sargent of
Rebekabs at Odd Fellows' Hall.
j
19—Conference at oourt house with re- Sebron.
18—A large number of Paris people at
gard to the need of court accommodations at Romford. Much talk but little ended the centennial celebration of the
«wn of Woodatock at Bryanl'a Pond.
definite result.
!
18—Joseph Clyde Martin, 12 years of
22—"New England Folks" presented
under tbe auspices of tbe high school I1 ige, eon of Mr. and Mra. Jantes Martin,
vas drowned while bathing in the Little
senior class at Grange Hall.
River.
of
^ndrosooggin
as
that
identified
liter
20—Body
George W. Davis of Portland found unSCPTEMBKB
der the barn at the Pratt house, and
of Paris Grange addressed
4—Meeting
under
arrest
Prescott Pratt placed
I, Congressman McGillicuddy on the
charged with murder.
I, >y
vork of the national Department of Ag·
31—Ernest C. Penley of Paris was one
iculture.
of three who lost their lives in tbe burn6—Labor Day, without special obaerving of a house near Livermore Falls.
( ince.
Paris Hill team won Oxford
FEBRUARY
11 bounty tennis championship at Rumford
1 Watchers placed on Grand Trunk ! ! liechanic Falls defeated South Paris in
bridge. J. Δ. Kenney began his term as ι wo games of ball at the high school
II [rounds.
postmaster at South Paris.
10—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Allen ob
5—Prescott Pratt held for murder of
George W. Davie.
I' lerved the twenty-fifth anniversary of
δ—"New England Folks" played at < heir marriage with a party in Grand
Bolster's Mills.
I' krmy Hall.
15—Home and School Association or-1 14,15, 16—Sucoeaaful fair of Oxford
ganized.
bounty Agricultural Sooiety, with the
No acci19—"New England Folks" played at 1 lottest weather of the year.
Buokfield.
l· lents except a few prostrations from
19—Hearing on Rumford court house 11 ieat, aud few arrests.
at Augusta attended by a number from
17—W. W. Swett had bis leg broken
Paris.
I ' >y a kick from a borae.
24, 25, 26—Fair of Universalist Good I 20—Ail schools opened.
29—The Gipsy tribe made their annua)
Cheer Society. "His Last Chance" preHented at Grange Hall on the 25th and I * 'iait, and moved on by request without
26th.
l· ieiay.
MARCH
I 29— Universalist Good Cheer Society
tiabanded, and aucoeeded by the Ladiee'
Little
ex-1
town
1 Annual
<
meeting.
iocial Union.
of
traordinary business, the matter
OCTOBER
new school house at North Paris going I
over because of its mixed condition. I
finished at corn factory
run
2—Season's
Old officers maiu'y elected. Large ap-l, if the Burnbam & Morrill Co.
propriations made.
9—Democratic get-together at court
2—Annual meeting of South Paris I îouse addressed by Senator Johnson,
ofl
item
Village Corporation. Principal
Congressman McGillicuddy aud others.
unusual business, vote to purchase
12-19—October term of Supreme Junow hearse.
I licial Court, Justice George M. Hanson
9—Miss Muriel Bowker entertained a I >reeiding.. One verdict in a civil caee.
large party on the occasion of her six-1 rhirty-aeven indictments, twenty-four
teenth birthday.
I hvorces. A number of abort jail sen·
9-20—March term of Supreme Judl-I ences imposed.
cial Court, Justice A. M. Spear preuid-l 22—Mt. Pleasant Rebekab Lodge ening. Prescott Edwin Pratt of South I eriained a considerable number of
Parle oonvicted of the murder of George I ;uests from West Paris and Harrison.
W. Davis, and sentenced to state prison
26—Demonstration banquet of Univerfor life. No other state prison sen- laliat pariab.
tences.
30—About forty five Knights of Pythies
....
23—Fire In Maxim Block on Market it tended district convention at East
Square did several thousand dollars' >tooebam. Hamlin Lodge worked rank
I >f Knight.
damage to building and contents.
Si—Rev. G. Howard Newton began his
APRIL
j
1 Pari· Hnmn
hu V I lervice as pastor of the Baptist cburob.

27th.
27, 30— Minstrel show under auspioes
of Paris Grange, with full houses.
80-May 2—Oxford County Boys' Conference at Norway, with 125 delegates.

Maine.

Orgai

I superintendent

JANUARY

911—Delegates attended the State
Girls' Conference in Portland.
14—Charles Hemingway drove a halfinch power drill through his right hand.
15,16—"Nan, the Mascotte," played
at Orange Ball under the auspices of the
Seneoa Club.
19—Patriots' Day generally observed.
Base ball season opened, Paris High
winning from New Gloucester High.
26—Ninety-sixth anniversary servloe
at
Fellows
of Odd
Congregational
church, followed by observance by
Mount Mioa Lodge on the evening of the

Sheathing

SAMUEL RICHARDS

AUGUST

2—Merlin C.

at all cbarches.

S. BILLINGS

lanos

ing.
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Highs and Colds
Be Neglected
lot

Paris,

26—Mrs. John E. Everett and daughter Ivy, twelve years of age, were killed,
snd Mr. Everett injured, when Mr. Ever·
ott'a automobile in which they were riding was struck by the east-bound express train at the Niobols 8treet cross-

fair of the year was the discovery ot the 1
body of George W. Davia under the I
Pratt barn, and tbe subsequent trial,!
conviction and sentence of Presoott I
Pratt for his murder. 8ecoud only in I
interest is the arrest and holding of Pat· I
rick J. Harrington, obarged with tbe
murder of Thomas E. Preece, and now 1
a watting tbe court.

dairy farmers thing in this wise:
tbey deserve
First, make a thorough study of your
no work.
See what it means to the man W. Walker, proprietor, to T. J. Corby &
Ν j keeping of milk records,
no who
pays you for it and particularly Co.
t-ro
rshipof a milk record society,
the pur- what it means to the live stock you are
3—Fire department organized.
ircl ase of heavy milkers, nor
bulls roiuistering to every day. Cultivate a
3—Surprise party to Charles E. Brett |
ase of milking heavy pedigree
or intelli- I
If you hate your on his fifty-ninth birthday.
for your work.
η taka the place of keenness
himself. « { you are cutting the ground from
4—Easter observed by special services
ace on the part of tbe farmer
:

uu'ier your own feet.
Manure at War Prices.
Vxt, strive to do your work skillfully
40
an
tliciently. Don't do farm work by
years' experience in title At $400 a ton for salts containing
co»i
main wit.
mar. strength but rather by
30 percent of actual potash, the
arounti
your mind; exercise your power of
each prund of actual potash is
no*
observation and thinking. Keep yoar
> cents! This fertilizer ingredient
As
Don't let your
min>i on your work.
ills it 10 times its normal price.
i
ealte are re thought· wander, for if you do you will
><>n as importe of potash
u
a
^row listless and careless in your work.
iiDed, the price will fall with
montni I The haude must constantly coordinate
for
be
not
to
but
that
ud,
may
with the mind. Remember that this
possibly years.
!..
w
rule ap dies with equal force from the
rhie situation adds a new reason
resident down to the hired man in the
buy mon
rmers and feeders should
|mc will realize the seriousness
fee s
e;
factory >r on the farm.
Electing a cold if he ol
iely than ever of concentrated
It is the mind that governs. There
h:s
of such neglect amo
me of these feeds contain goodly pro
rict
itances.
How often ha
you
are a lot of misfits in tbia world.
They
rtions of potash, as well as being
am
"He caught cold, didn't
.yhave no mind for their work. Soon they
nitrogen (in the form of protein)
Ifor it and it turned Into —then
g > to the scrap heap. Tou can guide
in the form of phosphori
dr· aded disease is namec.
l·'1 idosphorus
r mind in the right direction by maky
combined with lime.
to
Inary colds yield
prompt
pot ing :* frtu iy of your work. Then yoar
Probably 75 to 90 percent of the void
:s
lent at the beginning.
is
baoiU win grow skillful and valuable to
IS h and phosphate in these feeds
i»!itj
[every family should be
other» and yourself.
reliable cough medlcin·—one j t*J by the animals in their solid excre
back H
rill heal raw and intlar i iurOh, there is such a lot of doll, un
ί πα *Dt. That is to say, you get
loosen the phlegm, allay irrimost of the potash an<
work on the farm that there if
thinking
manure
β
tb
pile
hoarseness
ease the
lad stop
αυ wonder that it makes dull, unthinkSickling sensation in the threat I pi losphoric acid that the feed contains
sub
ing men. That's the little end of it.
does not permit one to sleep,
1m jch of the nitrogen in the protein
ofT in the urine The big end, the valuable end, the profitsy's Honey and Tar C mpouai
inces of the feed passée
manure
able end, uaat be sanctified with thought
^valuable for relief of coug.s,
Save all the solid and liquid
eroup, whooping cough, tick·
the plant food tha and stuoy. Why, there is not a stroke
in throat, tightness or soreness, ac d you save most of
You make
of work oq the farm that ia not fall of
it conor bronchial coughs,
w is in the feed consumed.
meat
no harmful Ingredients.* It 13
big possibilities if rightly considered.
ofit on the f«*d, in the form of
P·
ig. soothing, efficient aud pitaa*
Follow this road of mental improvement,
Ton have left a
m ilk, eggs or wool.
ma
the
in
store up sound knowledge and grow
ej ;fra profit the added value
skillful io the use of it and yon need not
IUKTLKFF A CO.,
South Piuig, 01 lre
P'le.
worry
about your future.—Hoard's
The potash, nitrogen and pboepliori
Dairyman.
lid in manure are very soluble. Ksp«
ar
ally is this true where concentrates on
Ice on the Farm.
d liberally. These elements leach
t
I used an ice house for many years
id are lost if the manure is exposed
«JFACTURER OF AND DEALEKJS
uDde
or
built by
jn or snow in the barnyard
setting cedar poets 4 feet in the
25 to ο
and tj feet apart, boarding outground
)d Cedar and Spruce Clap- ie eaves. With potash costing
side and
and nitrogen worth 20 t
Ots a
inside, filling the apaoe with
can
rds. New Brunswick Cedar > centspound,
sawdust up !0 the plate. The gable
a pound, the farmer
to.take
goo
than
faster
ends were
single boarded and the roof
igles. North Carolina Pine, ch himself any
add to
waa an
kre of all the manure, also
board and shingle roof.
ordinary
and
)ring
The ice of
ilue by feeding concentrates.
was covered
top and
course,
com
fed
sidea with
Δ ton of manure from richly
but the doors were
>id Roofing, Wall Board,
sawdust,
nitr<
20 pounds,
open much of the time, In fact, the ice
iaj co citai η of potash
acid 1
>ple Barrel Heads, and
ra
kept better when the air freely circulat12 pounds, phosphoric
a, poun
ed and the surface aawdust waa dry.
ooods. At 40, 30 andI 6 cents
ΓΜΒΕΚ OF ALL KINDS
*1
about
worth
to-day
The ice was
-pectively, it is
always packed with auow
leach awa;
d I led in between the cakes and the top
too! Let half of this value
mth
if
po
course
of each tier leveled with auow. When
ad see what you loae. Of
«> P°°°
5
the ice was taken oat the enow came ont
•h were nortb oolj 4 to W"·;
« h«e bM
with it
id nitrogen 12 to 20 oentt,
res Examined for Glasses
jenr., (he
My experience with ice atoring has
i.irprieeefor would
be only 12.60 to 1
been that one must follow one of two
Ε the manure
extremes, either a cheap open conetructU η with
Bui present war pricee for
>tometrist and
covering for the ioe or a very
m
big
closely built wal! with no covering for
ιtruirea «We a correspondingly
the Ice.
The moat aatiafactory conSouth Paris, Maine.
more
struction for the laat mentioned ia »
dm. They won'» mUe
ca
they
because
shavings stuffy wa]j g or 10 inches
ant arowth just
therefore ^
thick and a 4-inçh air
ore, but it is
apace oatalde with
manui
the
all
a floor in the
ort^t to make and save
covered 10 Inches
top
deep with «bavin^. I should reoomvah
mend thia type of c^t^tion where rethe war give, a money
two to four times
frigerating
» subie manure
rooouare required, the reThat la to say, It «I
frigerating Γυοη» to be built in the Ioe
as usual.
AND
norm
above
bouse.
opinj0D la that tbia ia, lo
Mt you 200 to 400 percent
of potaah a*
the long run, a ΐββ8
rice· to buy the amount
Ρχρβη§|νβ plan than
th
a cheap ice
οη«« construction and a rela Agricultural chemicals Τ
in .Ubl. «m.r.1
thousand realm
oeaelty of handling lhe ,οβ from the ioe
ot one farmer in one
lis fact.
8ir*t,n« room.—Dean

ination >f titles

Lecal Review of the Year.
11, EM fob H. Stearns, 67.
8—Biggest downpour of rain whlob Sept. 23,
Mrs. Louise Paie Cole, 81.
Below is given » brief summary of I bas fallen in one day for aome years.
24, Koland A. Beoord, 11.
10—Pionioof
Congregational 8onday
27, Ingalls F. Evans, 68.
events, important and otherwise, in I
Sontb Paris and vicinity dnring the School at Gibson's Grove.
Oct· 7, Miss Fannie A. Hammond, 82.
12—Oil pot on streets.
28, Julius A. Kecord, 71 (In Lewtston.)
year 1915. The most striking feature of
28, Nathaniel M. Ko we, 80.
14—Single men defeated the married
this ia the faet that five deaths have
Not. 8, Mrs. Aon Bowell, 70 (In Lewtston.)
been caused by aocideot dnring the year I men at base ball.
4, Mr*. Kdlth B. Maxim, 48.
14—Grain mill of ▲. C. Maxim broken
—one by injury from a faotory machine,
10, Mr·. Hannah Satellite, 28 (In Lewisthe
who
mlased
into
money
by
burglars
an
a
automobile and
two by oollision of
ton.)
16, Harry Johnson, 80.
train, and two by drowning, all within I drawer oontaining $128.60.
William Hooper, 88.
in
17,
Mrs.
of
Pan-Tan
Club
16—Field
day
the limits of Sonth Paris village.
17, Lorraine P. Willie, 72.
The only considerable fire of the year I Bean's grove.
22, Charles G. Andrews, 82.
at
Gibson's
Tbetas
21r-Pionic of Sigma
was that in Maxim Block on Market I
Dec. 4, Mrs. Lydie Doble, 88.
Square, on the evening of the 28d of Grove.
4, Cbarlea F. Were, 80.
24—Roof fire at the Deering house on
β, Frank H. Bumpae, 68 (In Portland.)
March, when damage of some thousands
7, Leslie E. Bean, 18.
of dollars was done to to the building I High Street in part ocoapied by Mr. and
20, Charles F. Whit torn ore, 87.
alarm
and
Still
E.
Wheeler.
Mrs.
P.
and oontenti.
28, Alton Bowell, 86.
28, George H. York, 81.
Undoubtedly the most sensational af-1 damage not large.

|

which to employ expeusive help and
! nake needed improvements. The channel through which good profits come on
the farm is the most thorough efficiency
possible. As we lower efficiency we
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No Favors to Beauti··.

A beautiful young lady approached
the ticket window at a Pennsylvania
country station and in a voice like the
rippling of a brook asked the agent,
"What is the fare to the fair?"

To which the thick headed agent

re-

plied, "Same as to the homely, madam."

—Argonaut

Inherited.

Jollying the man about
his enormous appetite, but he kept
"putting away," undisturbed by the
They

were

taunts. Finally he said in defense:
"Well, you see, I take after both my
father and my mother. One ate a long
while, and the other ate λ great deal."
The Old Trouble.
"Every residence should have a servants' bath," says a housekeeping mag·
Aline. Oh, what's the use? The servants don't stay long enough to need a
bath.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Easily Managed.
First Girl—I mean to be engaged
when rm nineteen. Second Girl—But
•opposing you can't manage it? First
Gill—Then I shall remain nineteen unto I am engaged.
Mere Effective.

Husband—I

saw

the doctor today.

He says I must go away and rest
Wife—Did you show him your tongue?

Husband-No, bet I told him about

e

<

-■

L

Potash, Perlmutter
and Others.

By MONTAGUE CLASS.

XL—MRS. BILLINGTON'S FIRST CASE

[Copyright, TA Frank A. Muneey Co.]
justice to Robert Bllllngton, It
most be said that In the beginning be did his beet to discourage
Mrs. Bllllngton.
"One lawyer In the family," he said,
"Is enough. And, besides, I get all the
law 1 need downtown.
Be it your
duty to shed sweetness and light over
our happy home Γ
"But," Mrs. Bllllngton argued, "I
should like to know what was the use
of my college training if not to"—
"Exactly 1" Bob broke In. "That's
what I'd like to know top.
If an
academic education doesn't help you
about the house, why study law on top
of it?"
Mrs. Bllllngton tossed h» head.
"You know as well as I do what I
"In the first
mean," she Insisted.
place, I want to be able to talk Intelligently with you about your business
matters. You won't interest yourself
In my music, so I suppose I must interest myself in your lawl"
Thus Mrs. Bllllngton, as usual, had
her way. In three years' time, against
the repeated protests of her husband,
she added an LL. B. to her arts degree
and successfully passed the bar examination.
It was in the tenth year of their married life that this event took place, and
Bob was forced to admit that Mrs. Bllllngton failed not at all in the performance of her household duties. Nor
did she lose any of her femininity, and
she continued to demand and receive
all the little attentions that her husband had so unfailingly accorded her
ever since their marriage.
Only In one respect was the even
tenor of their married life disturbed—
namely and tç wit, as the lawyers say,
In the matter of "Intelligent conversation." Bob still talked the usual domestic commonplaces; but, while in the
past Mrs. Bllllngton merely echoed her
husband's opinions, she now managed
to twist Bob's every sentence into a
mooted question of law. For Instance,
If he said that the Porteousee had a
new coachman she professed to recognize In this an allusion to the law of
master and servant, and she hastened
to Introduce the doctrine of "respond-

IN

crunches of

indignation.

As for Marl- was to ruah to her aid and to feel with
It taxed hie lips If tboee red cheeks were aa wet
the self control of α regularly licensed and cold aa they looked. He restrained
practitioner like herself to stem the hi m welt however, and aa soon as Mar·
flow of tears which almost Impended. Ion had her umbrella well In
be
had to gulp once or twice before approached her, polling hard on a par·
ticularly black cigar.
■peaking.
"Hello, BlUington!" be cried, expel··
"Bullying a sister attorney," she said
piteonsly, 'is hardly according to pro- ling a clond of smoke fall In her face.
"Are we Agoing to try that case this
fessional ethics, is it?"
Bob, stricken with penitence, laid morning?"
MWer Marlon cried, not a little taken
down his knife and fork and was
aback. "BlUington?*
around the table in a flash.
on, It most be confessed that

"Blllington's yoor name, tent itf
"Dearest lady," he said, after she
had smoothed her rumpled hair and Bob asked. "And you're the plaintiff's
he was once more attorney in that Konvallnka case, aren't
at his toast, "I you? Well. I'm for the other aide. I'v·
didn't mean to got a substitution from Oabe Bund·
bully you. By all helm, and I'm ready for trial These
means try your little twenty dollar cases are an Infer·
case.
What did nal nuisance, aren't they?"
Marlon gasped.
you say was the
"Let's go Inside," said Boh.
it?"
title of
He preceded her toward the swinging
"Konvalinka
doors that opened into the courtroom
Schultz,"
against
she replied un- and pushed his way through, leaving
ber to follow. When she finally reach·
suspectingly.
ed the inclosure for counsel Bob was
"And who is
lolling back In a high back chair, ex·
your client Konchanging
pleasantries with old Gab·
valinka 7"
Bob
Sundhelm
He paid aot the nllghfoet
asked, as the
attention to Marlon, who eat down at
maid re-entered.
the long table in front of the rail
"S-sh!" Marion
separates counsels' inclosure from the
murmured, and
Judge's desk.
there was a pro"Hey, there!** said the court officer,
tracted
silence
In advance to unusnal gruff·
till the maid had prompted
nees by a cigar from Bob.
"Konvalinka against retired.
"Git away
"Susan
from dat table!
Schultz," she re- Konvalinka
Dat's fer lawyers
Is
plied.

her full name," only."
"How dare you"— Marlon gasped,
Marion went on, "and she has Just
when Bob joined in.
taken out the coffee."
"Smoke up, Ed," he said lastly.
"Indeed!" said Bob with oplifted
"Your pipe is out. Don't you know
eyebrows.
this lady's a lawyer?"
"And she's suing her last employer
"Oh, a lady lawyerl" Ed cried. "Exfor wages."
cuse me, lady.
8et right down where
"That's Mr. Schultz ?"
you
please."
Marlon
"Mrs.
"No,"
corrected;
At this juncture the Judge entered,
Schultz."
Bob
"Mrs.
exclaimed. and Ed rapped with a paper weight
Schultz!"
on the rail.
"Why, surely you're not"—
"The Justice of the court!" he belHe stopped short and gulped some
and the crowd in the courtroom
lowed.
coffee.
rose to Its feet, with one notable ex·
"Surely not what?" Marlon asked.

Bob had suddenly put on an air of ceptlon.
"Git up dereP Ed hissed.
"Dont
such Innocence that had Marlon not
know narten Τ
been so wrapped up In the discussion you
Marion turned on him with a glare,
of her first case she might have smelled
bat the court officer greeted ber with
a rather obvious rat
a smile and a broad wink. It was only
"Why, I was going to say,'' said Bob,
"that you're surely not going to begin bis little joke.
Bob BlUington seemed quite unmovyour active legal career by bringing
ed, and when Konvallnka against
suit against one of your own sex?"
"My dear Bob," Marlon replied, Scbultz was called In its regular or"there Is and of right ought to be no der on the calendar he answered
sentiment about the practice of the "Beady Γ without a tremor. Instead
lew. I'm bringing suit for a woman of old Judge Hannan, the presiding
against a woman, and as a reasonable Justice was a new incumbent—a lawwoman myself I shall exact a proper yer of such marked Judicial dignity
that one rather suspected It might
fee for my services."
"Quite right," Bob agreed as he went cloak a natural diffidence of shyness.
downstairs to put on his coat
"By He turned toward Marion deferenthe way," he called back, "when did tially.
"Whom do you represent Γ be askyou say your case Is returnable?
ent superior."
"It was returnable yesterday," said ed her.
She pursued these tactics until Bob
"The plaintiff," she replied.
Marlon as she followed him to the
grew weary, and if he found the con- street
"I know," said his bonor, "but what
door, "and it will be tried next
versation tending toward a legal disattorney do you represent?"
Tuesday."
cussion be burled himself in the even"I am the attorney myself," she re"Good!" Bob blurted out, and as he
ing paper or pleaded a headache and kissed her a little southeast of the left plied.
retired to a pipe ln'the library. NevThe
while
Bob
ear he suffered not so much as the
Judge blushed,
ertheless at least four nights a week he
frowned.
faintest twinge of conscience.
found himself unwillingly going over
"And are you ready for trial?** asked
a
bis entire day's work In the courts or
the Judge
"A strong Jolt at the very outset Is
at the office, while Mrs. Bllllngton lis"Yes, sir," said Marlon.
tened with parted lips, fairly drinking what she needs," Bob said to himself,
"Then I shall take this case tip Im"and a strong jolt Is what she will get."
In the legal phraseology.
mediately after the call of the calenHe made for the telephone booth at
"Now, this," she said at last, "Is Just
dar," be announced. "That will be In
what I've been wanting to do for you. the nearest drug store and rang up his
about ten minute·.**
I feel that I'm actually sharing the re- office.
The ten minutes soon passed, and
"Bowles," he said to the managing
sponsibility of your work, so that the
with a wink that embraced the
fed,
burden of It won't rest so heavily on clerk, "I'm going to stop at the Eightentire courtroom, administered the
eenth district court on my way down
you."
Thereoath to Susan Konvallnka.
"Won't It, thoughr Bob rejoined. this morning to save you the trouble of
Marlon roee to her feet and tried
upon
"It means that I do a day's work twice doing it yourself, and I'll be about half
to remember all she had .learned in
over—once in the actual performance
an hour late."
moot court days at law school
of it and then again worrying it over
Ten minutes afterward he presented
"Where do you reside?" she asked.
A sort of himself at the clerk's office of the
with you In the evening.
"One moment" Bob said. "Now, if
legal cud chewing, I call It And Eighteenth district municipal court and the court
please, I move to dismiss this
Bowles, our managing clerk. Is sick, was greeted by the assistant in charge
and I've got to hustle down to a dis- with a cordiality strongly significant of
trict court tomorrow and try a miser- many cigars judiciously distributed on
able little case myself."
various past occasions.
Vfi«
ava σΙηατηηΗ
"Billy," Bob said to the calendar
"Why don't you let me try It for clerk, "you have a case on next week,
Konvallnka against Schultz. Who rep·
you?" she suggested.
"You try It!" Bob shouted. "Why, resents the defendant?"
"Old Gabe Sundheim," said Billy,
by the sacred mackerel, If I ever let
you put foot in one of those dirty little after consulting his docket "Case ain't
east side courts may I be forever con- on till next Toosday, though."
"Do you think you could manage to
demned!"
The gleam died out of Mrs. Billing- > have me substituted as attorney for the
tou's eye. but you may be sure that the defendant In place of old Sundheim?"
ambition which kindled it remained. Bob asked.
had mastered—or
Ever since she
"Babe'U
"Sure thing," said Billy.
thought she had mastered—the law of be tickled to death to band you over his
evidence she had been secretly anxious client for a two spot"
to try a case, and the opportunity was
Bob produced a five dollar bill and
not long in coming.
handed It to the clerk.
"Just glance over this complaint, will
"Haven't anything smaller," he exyou?" she asked one morning at break- plained. "Fix It up for me, like a good
fast, passing over the table a formid- fellow, and I'll come here myself next
able looking legal document
Tuesday and try the case."
"That what?" said Bob.
"You're on," said Billy, and Bob
"Complaint," Mrs. Billlngton went weilt out humming a tune.
on steadily. "I presume you know that
He hummed tunes almost continually
complaint is the name of the first writ- for the remainder of the week, and
ten and verified pleading in an action went home each night In a veritable
at law.
Weil, this document is the' (ale of good spirits. At dinner, when
complaint In the case of Konvalinka Marion ingeniously switched the §ubagainst Schultz—action for wages as a |ect of aeroplanes to easements of
female servant"
light air and access, he discussed the
·
•
*
"In the municipal court of the dty matter with a vim, and of his own ac·ι
of New York, borough of Manhattan, cord introduced a topic of lateral supÎ j
Eighteenth district," it was headed. port and the effect of severing or cf
"Susan Konvalinka, plaintiff, against merging the dominant and servient
*1 am th« attorney myeelf,* eh· replied.
Mary Schultz, defendant. The plaintiff, tenements. Not once, however, did he
Eon-,
of
case
Marto
the
action on tbe ground that a bill of y*r·
the Impending
allude
defendant, by
complaining of
return
lon Billlngton, her attorney, respect- vallnka against Scbults. except that In tlculars waa demanded on the
be lay, and none haa been filed."
abstraction
moment
of
s
temporary
shows"—
and
fully alleges
"Why, Bob!" Marion exclaimed. "1
But Bob read no farther and handed isked Marlon the name of the new
told
bald.
word.
you at dinner laat week"—
back the paper without a
"Dinner· aren't bllla of particular·,**
"Why. you know her name." said
"Well!" said Marion. "What do you
Marlon. "It's Susan. 8he's the plain- ■aid Bob In a swift aside to Marlon, m
think of it?"
tbe judge ran haatlly through the pa"Think of It!" said Bob. "Why, I tiff in that"Bob Interrupted. pers.
Susan."
"Oh,
Maryes.
to
married
I've
been
think fhifl"The complaint la written and Tenabout Susan, I read a novel
ion Billlngton for ten years and I never "Talking
and so forth ded, and your client waa serred with a
elders
fledslon
today—the
an
thing
unwomanly
knew her to do
of the Lutheran church against O'Hara. eopy of It," aald the judge. TO deny
up to now."
opinion of Judge Vann four motion. Proceed, madam."
He underscored the last three words Very Interesting
"First blood for Marion." Bob mar·
on the liquor tax law."
as plainly as a sudden vocal crescendo
of
■tared.
a
followed
description
long
They
permits.
Tbe attorney tor tbe plaintiff towed
in Imaginary case, which took np the
"Unwomanly?" Marion cried indigrest of the tinner hour. For the re- her head.
nantly.
"Where do you llref she repeated te
mainder of the evening Bob was posi"That*s what 1 said," Bob declared.
lover like In hie attentions to his the witness.
tively
"When you spent your afternoons for
It waa the conventional first question,
wife, and the next morning at breakfast
three years in law school I stood It
about purchasing a but Susan declined to make tbe convaguely
be
spoke
I even admired the way yon stack to
couple of tickets for the theater that ventional first anawer.
It When you were finally admitted to evening.
"Me?" she exclaimed. "Why, MM*
the bar I took the Ironical congratula"I suppose." he said, "you're not go- BHUngton, you ain't mean tar toll ma
tions of the neighborhood In good part
you don't know where I Bret"
ing ont today In this awful rain Γ
—felt rather proud of it if anything»
"More to strike ont the answer as
outin
A brisk shower was
progress
but I never thought jOu'd go so ter as
which looked ss If It might settle unresponsive." Bob snapped, and the
side,
to want to try a case in a filthy district down Into a steady downpour.
entire courtroom broke into a load,
court!"
"Of course I'm going out," she re- guffaw.
"Witness matt answer tbe questloa,"
"And pray what is there unwomanly plied "Susan's case Is on today, and
tbe
Judge aula gravely. "Where do yea
know."
about that?" Marlon asked. "As an Fm
to
It yon

rn

going try
"Indeed!" Bob commented as he
attorney I have a right to practice
there*"
struggled Into his raincoat **I thought
"Of course you have a light" Bob you'd given up the Idea."
"Not at ail," abe said as she kissed
broke in. "You have a right to be elbowed by a hundred greasy practition- Mm "Wish me luck."
You have a
*1 wish yon all the lock you deserve,"
ers from the east side.
right to see old Judge Hannan eat to- he replied and took the front step·
bacco. You also have a right to in- three it a Jump,
ia
hale an atmosphere of garlic, herring
An hour later Bob was standing ta
and whisky, and if there are any other
rights that have heretofore been in the lobby of the Eighteenth district
the exclusive enjoyment of your broth- municipal court when Marlon came hi
er practitioners, why, go ahead and from the street straggling to doae s
refractory umbrella. Her mackintosh
avail yourself of them."
Here Bob paused while the new was shedding buckets of water, and
maid brought In the toast which he at bar hair dung to her rosy cheeks In lit·
oow coffilMIMTfl
Hi (to damp cum Boy· Ofrt tmpolap

Brer

M1 lire wtth Mto* BllUngtoa, war%Susan replied, "at 8078 West Had are-

nue."
"Do you know the defendant?" Marlon asked, this being the eecood eoa·
▼entKmal qusstion.
▲gala Susan madaaa annnmritli—I
anawer.

"Why, Mis' BtlUngtoo," she wrlsl·
ed indignantly, "wofa da matter wit
you? Ain't I told you an about dot
lady? Sore. I know her."
▲gain "the courtroom guffawed and
Marlon's cbeeke flamed anew.
^

(Costtantd oe psgs ioer.)

[FORD

BEARS.

Backfleld.

West Parte.

Bethel.
The storm οI Sunday, the 26th, caused
a ter y light attendance al the ohurohea.
The Christmas concert at the UniversalIst church was postponed one week.
There were many family reunions on
The Christmas supChristmas day.
pers and the treee at the several churches
were enjoyed by all, and a real Christmas spirit seemed to unite yonng and
old in a real Merry Christmas.
Harold Chandler spent Christmas at
home with his grand parent·, Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Chandler, and returned Monday to Rumford, where he has a position
in the Rumford National Bank.
Mr. and Mra. Qotthard Carlson returned to their home in Dorchester, having spent the holiday with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Tuell.
Mrs. Edmund Holt is at home from
Portland. It Is reported that Frank E.

Rot. C. H. Yoong baa purchased Henry Brock's buildings at Trap Corner, and
will open a garage there in the spring.
Mr. Yoong will make some repairs upon
the buildings, and will probably move
there shout the first of April.
Mrs. S. D. Curtis and son Davla are
visiting her people at Dickvaleand Rumford.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pield of Massachusetts, who have been guests at J. R.
Tucker's, have returned home.
Mrs. G. A. Smith has returned from
the Massachusetts General Hospital, and
is improved in health.
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler entertained Misa
Tibbetts, Miss Griffith and Miss Wire,
trained nurses, on Christmas day and the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Dinsmore, who
were married Thanksgiving day, have

and her daughters, Mis.
Campbell and .Miss Daisy, and her
of
the
ircle supper
Bap- grandson, Bruce Campbell, have closed
|o given at Cummings their house and will
spend the winter
evening of this week, in Bermuda.
short
[be followed by ainvited
Dr. Cutler of Berlin, Ν. H., osteopath,
iment. All are
bad office hours at Maple Inn last Tuesbeen
not
already
^ave
day.
[uoeted to bring food for Mrs. Wallace Clark bas sold out ber
bueioees to a party from Canton who
bd Including New Year's takes
possession this Jan. 1st.
in
condisuch
been
lave
Chandler returned to ber home
Evelyn
were
ι tomobiles
using in Norway Friday.
tme time the sleighing
The winter term of Gould Academy
\ ry beet; a foundation will
open Tuesday, Jan. 4.
light snow. Several
W infield Howe has recovered and re;11 Saturday night and turned to bis
position as baggage master
|ay retard the wheels for at the Grand Trunk station at Bethel.

Hill. Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Dinsmore were given a variety shower
and received many useful and pretty gifts
as expressions of the friend·4,«ood wishes
for their happiness and prosperity.
West Paris Grange will hold an all-day
Franklin
meeting Saturday, Jan. 8.
Grange of Bryant Pond has been invited.
The officers of the ensuing year will be
installed by Dr. George M. Twitchell of
The afternoon session will
Monmouth.
be open to the public, who are cordially
invited to attend and listen to an able
address by Dr. Twitchell on "The Cost
1
of An Apple."
Christmas passed pleasantly for tho
children of the three Sunday Schools
who gave a very interesting entertainment at the
ptist church and received
gifts from t vo well laden trees. Ou account of the heavy rain the day following, the Christmas exercise by the
children at the Universaiist church was
postponed to the following Sunday. It"
was en'itled"Wbite Gifts for the King
The Y. P. C. U. sent out Christmas baskets as usual to the aged and shut in.
There were several dinner parties and
family Christmas trees, among which
was a dinner party at C. H. Lane's com
ρ eed of Mr. and Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Julia
Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr.,
and daughter Margaret, Misses Delia and
Minnie Lane, and Mrs. A. K. Sburtleff
of South Paris.
The families of L. H. Penley and C. A.
Bacon each had a Christmas tree.
At £. J. Mann's there were nineteen at
dinner, some of whom remained over
Sunday. The party was composed of

OF THE WEEK IN ALL
OF THE COUNTY.
>«rt· Mill.
W. Τ. ΗΙΙΙ,ρΜarch.
rvery Sunday at 10 45 a. m.
113. Sabbath evening service
Meeting Thurwlay evening at
lee ting the last lfrlday before
month at 1:30 P. *- All
aected are cordially Invited.
Be*, β.

Îthe

Club met Thursday afire. Raymond Gate·, with
Tbe next meetI ill be with Mrs. W. E.

(present.

employed as clerk In
tries M. Johnson.
rill has been having a
Purrington has purchased
past week with a car- Chapman Street.
him to tbe
confined

Mrs.

her house

on

Litbgow

I'b

who epent
sister, Mrs. Ε. H.
I
irned to New York.
|f tbe library lunched
Jackson last Wednes-

Hubbard,
cr

music for the lTni-

1 on

having engaged Mrs.
I Smith and Mrs. W. P.

music next summer

season think it will
^ingladies
to meet at the

Ioon

of each week dur-

play "Five Hundred"
> they wish or to bring
prefer for sociability,

kg

lie

It
ten cents.
to the music fund
will

the monotony of the
Ni> refreshments, no
liai invitations but all
}ng in tbe village and
invited to meet and
ιβ.
Tbe first meeting
|K. H. Jackson next
It half past two o'clock,

[lly

Mills.

I S

if Colebrook was in
for a market for farm
among tbe lura
He was an over·
».
S. Bennett.

Jitock
|men

in

buying

town

West Bethel.
"December's
Through fallen

sun

«BOW,

Is low; the Year Is
leaves and flying

old.
flakes of

The aged pilgrim climbs the mountain col t—
But look! the summits In the afterglow!
"Notb'nfcbefore her but the peak, the sky!
Nothing! Ah, look! Beyond Is everything!
Over these mount Uns greener valleys lie;
A happier New. Year; an eternal spring!"
"On the old bob-sled, tearing down once more
I would like to coast again as In days of yore,
Jolly times were they, boys and girls so gay,
Those were happy days—days long passed

away."

Winter.

Greetings and best wishes for 1016
The Democrat enters upon its S3d volume this week.
John Carlton bas sold hie horse and
has but little use for one.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
the following people:
The Androscoggin is frozen over and J. Mann and little son, Lewis J., Mr. and
people cross on tbe ice.
Mrs. Lewis M. Mann, Mrs. Jennie AnFred E. Murphy of Albany was in this
drews, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mann and
village Wednesday.
daughter Mary E. and son Edward BurnPhilip H. Rolfe has been confiaed to ham, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Mann and
bis home by illness for two weeks.
daughter Persis, Mrs. E. H. Mann, M tyMrs. Mary A. Laphara of Oxford is ford Mann of
Norway. Beatrice Smith,
visiting ber brother-in-law, Llewellyn Mrs. Cynthia Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
D. Grover.
Tuell. After dinner Master Lewis had a
A fall of snow Wednesday evening
Christmas tree in which everybody
covered tbe icy and rough roads and im
and every one was generously rejoined,
proved tbe sledding.
membered. After the tree was unloaded
Many teams from Mason are now a flashlight picture was taken of the
hauling birch to tbe mill in this village. company, and harlequin ice cream was
Elbert Briggs is done working in served.
Many good wishes for a Merry
Northwest Albany and spent last week Christmas and a
Happy New Year were
with his father and brother in bis old
and everybody voted they
exchanged,
home.
had had a good time.
The Free Lance, a monthly paper deRife Hatt of Tufts College, Mass., was
voted exclusively to puzzles, has just a
holiday
guest of relatives.
been started in Washington, D. C. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dean have gone to
well wortb the subscription price of 50
housekeeping in Mrs. Bicknell's rent.
cents per year. Cash prizes are offered
School opened Monday. The teachers
and
for solutions
original contributions, are
their meals at A. K. Emery's

tbe week,
|and getting a load of
»rhood.
Pearl Bennett were
uas, the former from
latter from South
I met at Errol Friday
D. C. Benjer. Mrs.
in there to their home
the evening.
been taking care of
lotel who was brought
}s camp. A trained
East Bethel.
cai* for him
^nd bride are guests
Francis Bean was at home from tbe
Littlehale.
University of Maine for Christmas.
Dec. 22<i, by Ri v. J.
Mrs. R. C. Clark of Lisbon has been
Wilson's
of
I'.ttlebale
spending the past week with ber par.ureton of Errol, N.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Russell L. Swan of Worcester, Mass.,
has been spending Christmas week with
irtord.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan.
the misfortune to
Miss Eva M. Bean was at home from
water
black
[His" by
Colby College at Waterville for the
Christmas holidays.
Abbott entertained
Mrs. Lncetta Bean has gone to Law|r. and Mrs. M. W.
for several weeks' stay.
J. C Harvey, and rence, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball of BosDamon. Although
ton were over-Christmas guests of their
jig just like eating parents here.
be was having a
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lyon and two
tbe company did
of Rumford were Christmas
daughters
dinner
which
licious
guests of their parents here.
Miss Edna Bartlett and Miss Ethel
|ped J. C. Ilarvej Cole held very entertaining Christmas
first

of

If

gently.
[>avis.

ought

They

a

also

boree of C.

through here Sat·

jng calves.·

Perry visited the
lieorge Miller, over
•

ft Geddes and Clar>eir uncle, F. Â.

j visiting

is week.

her friend,

Norway

on

exercises

Friday afternoon,

with trees in

for tbe pupils. The rooms
darkened and brilliantly lighted.
One of tbe pupils was converted into a
veritable Santa Claus, and all the pupils
were well remembered with gifts from
their teachers.
By Invitation several
mothers very much enjoyed tbe programs in both rooms, which showed
much diligent work of tbe teacbers and
pupils, and great interest in tbe school
work of both Miss Bartlett and Mies
Cole, who are devoted to their chosen
each

room

were

busi- occupation.

Hebron.

)y New Year.

>vell.

;uite lame from

a

Tbe Christmas exercises at Grange
Hall were largely attended and greatly
enjoyed by all, It was an all-day meet-

ing

with exercises

by

the

children,

reci-

returned to tations, music, Santa Claus, Christmas
trees, and a ch'cken pie dinner. There
lesday.
a bad spell Mon- is uo half way about the Hebron Grange
ïcian was called to entertainments.
Miss
Florence Scothorne,
who is
I of Harbor visited studying for a trained nurse in the hos[Olden McAllister, pital at Portland, is at home on a few
•■arne

days'

visit.

Frank Moody and Harry Barrows are
visited at
bis
ret of the week
cntting wood on the Moody place.
Mr. Cordwell has sold hie farm near
>nd John Â. Pox
Hebron Grange Hall to Mr. Buck of NorGrange.
)usin, Carl Sewall, way, who is now occupying tbe place.
Π. K. Stearns is gaining, and gets out
Mrs. John A.
of doors a little.
Mr. Stearns' auut,
ite Mrs. Sarah Sar- Miss Fannie Thompson of Auburn, is
ssday night, Dec. with him for a few days.
late home Friday
East Watertord.
|se of death wai
she was confined
The annual meeting of the East Waterweeks. Her last ford Circle was held at Mrs. Lillian
Mrs.
tent, with whom Pride's Wednesday afternoon.
about two montba Will Olmstead was elected president,
fer of tbe Christian Mrs. L. Ε Mclntire vice-president, Mrs.
ing words to tbe L M. Sanderson business manager. The
rho assembled tc circle will meet Jan. 12 with Mrs. L. E.
:ts to their aged Mclntire.
years, 4 months
Mrs. Mvta Hall took Mrs. Geo. H.
saves four sons,
Keen to Bridgton Tuesday, and stayed
H., Parley ol until Wednesday.
and Fred McWord was received Wednesday that
Burial at Fish Warren Bradfoid Wbittier, a native of
le ber former bus this town, had died at his home in Medford, Mass., hi· funeral to occur the
He had been in poor health a
30tb.
|ru.
He leave· a daughter wbo la
time.
long
to be out agp.in.
and one sister, Martha.
married,
|eld bas been visEvery one is delighted to hear that
P. M. Bennett,
Rev. and Mrs. G W. Sias at tbe Flat
Buckfield witt
have a baby boy that came to them on
[ristmas holiday· Christmas
morning.
Miss Elsie V. Sanderson begins work
Fred Bennett
tbe Mason Manufacturing
for
Monday
kst week.
Co. as stenographer and bookkeeper.
this week and

|o

and

Smith

son

?ek in Buckfield.
anic Falls senl
\k to haul cord·
ty five to tblrt)

pulp and lum
partie·

ferent
to

be

al

and

up

and daughter,
Stetson's. Mrs.
>roved in health,
Irurtevant spent
id Mrs. G. B.

Ived

to Otisfield
on to the farm
L'urtis.
turn ford
spent

)g

rents, Mr. and
move

| bas

bis fam-

job.
this writing.
a

who has

months,

been
came

her
has

son

returned
An·
that she

Mary

lies' Circle met

day.

Γ., bad a Chr(stand Friday
usual Christthe churches,
of Auburn
Christmas

the
gone to housekeeping upstairs at
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.

East Brownfleld.
Tbe Sunday service· on the 26th, both
at the church in the morning and at
Bradbury Hall, were omitted owing to
tbe severe storm.
The schools began on Monday, the
27tb. This term will be shorter than
the last.
The Christmaa tree at Bradbury Hall

taking

and have rooms out.
There was a quiet wedding at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Ricker
New Tear's evening, when their eldest
son, Walter Eugeoe, was united in marriage with Miss Cecelia Smith of Falmouth, by Rev. C. H. Young. Mr. Ricker is employed by the Paris Manufacturing Co., and also assists at the telephone office. Mr. and Mrs. Ricker have
the best wishes of many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Bates of New
Haven, Conn., have been guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates. Mrs.
Bates accompanied them on their return
as far as Portland.
Miss Ruth Tucker went to Boston
Monday morning for a month's visit.

Bryant

s

κοηα.

good sized ftudienoe.

ing.

visit and returned home Friday, taking her mother, Mrs. Waldron,
«home with her.
A successful and interesting Christat the
mas service and tree was held
a

Methodist

vestry

Saturday evening.

recent

Tbe children were made
There were family tree· on

We have

job hauling

Levi Bryant, East Sumner's oldest
resident, passed away Friday, Deo. 24,
at the sge of 86 years. A few weeks ago,
bis wife, aged 85, with whom be bad
lived for over 60 years, passed away.
Mr. Bryant was tbe third generation to
His grandfather
bear tbe name Levi.
served in the Revolutionary War, being
teacher of naviga
a part of tbe time a
tion. After the war he came to Buckfield, thence to Sumner and cleared the
place where four successive generations
Levi Bryant, the 2d,
have resided.
served in tbe War of 1812 and was made
a captain of militia and was familiarly
known as Capt. Bryant. \Tbe deceased
was tbe third to settle on the old homestead, and a son, William, and a daughter, Mary, reside on the place. Mr. Bryant was an upright moral man and a
member of the Baptist ohurch bere for
respected by
many years and much
everybody. Funeral services were held
at tbe house ou Sunday afternoon.

at

They
made.

guest foot
are

I

ι

Boots

OLOTHTEES AND FURNISHERS

are

comfortable, practical

by the best surgeons

known and recommended

The

for all kinds of foot ailments.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

and durable line of footwear

price

is

#5.50

and

and

they

worth it.

Our January stock reduc-

Carments is

personal

THE COAT. SUIT. DRESS. SKIRT AND FURS
YOU THOUGHT you COULDN'T afford

Waiting For

ARE NOW PRICED TO MEET

price

use at a

that you can afford. Small in size,
small in price, large in achievement

EUERV POCKET BOOK·
Several of the
LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS.
our stock reduced to ONE HALF the regular low

suits in

price.

LADIES'AND MISSES' COATS. We have
assortment of fine,
out

regardless

little

stylish

of cost

valued

or

and

we

than Half Price.

more

good

a

Coats left which must be closed

FUR SCARFS AND MUFFS.

price
We

them

just

a

want to sell

every scarf and muff we have left, and to insure
clean-up we make a big reduction in price.

a

quick

LADIES' BLACK SILK OR SATEEN PETTI-

COATS.

priced

CORONA
Weighs but

the neat

case

Note

pounds. Can

—recognized

packed

be

in

a

by

best

over

50,000 people in all lines. Received highest awards at both

modern

Pacific

Expositions.

There should be

features
Visible

six

no

doubt in

your mind that the Corona is
anything but a practical, sub-

writing, stantially built typewriter. The

ribbon, small space it occupies and its
universal keylightness, combined with effiboard, back
ciency, make this typewriter
two color

spacer,
num

douWe

alumi-

the

ideal

frame, personal
carriage

machine

for your

use.

release, mechanical type guide,

bearing car- ATWOOD & FORBES
riage, keyboards Distributors for Oxford County
for all languages.
South
Me.

other

styles of Petticoats

Small lot of
COLORED SILK PETTICOATS.
and $2.95 Petticoats. Your choice at $1.50 each.
Your choice from the
garments at 10 per cent, dis-

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
entire stock of these many

grip or carried

in

ODD LOTS OF HOSIERY AND KNIT UNDER-

It is supreme

The lots

WEAR.
we

Send for
This Book

of

make

on

these

are

small and will go

goods.

quickly

at

prices

SILK AND WOOL DRESSES at a reduced price
Twenty to Thirty-three per cent, and in some cases only

HALF PRICE is asked.
of

"Proof

Padding"

the

WOOL DRESS SKIRTS all reduced in

contains

Ten to

the names of hundred· of firms and
individual·

who

are

nslng

now

made

per cent., and
of them.

CHILDREN'S COATS.

Coronas. It proves
what this maobine

are

does—not what we
olalm It will do.
Learn more about
thli unique folding
—

Twenty

on some

been considered in the

priced

at

just a

even a

The cost

marking

little

more

price

or

value has not

than Half Price.

clean up.

from

greater reduction is

of these garments, and

LADIES' RAIN COATS at

they

greatly reduced prices

to

FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES TO CLEAN
UP WE PRICE AT 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

witht i,n g

out ο b 1 ! g a
yourself to bay.

MANY ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS OFFERED IN
OTHER DEPARTMENTS THAT ARE NOT
MENTIONED IN THIS ADUERTISEMENT.

Paris,

Watch this space for farther and toiler particulars about Our January Stock Seduction Sale.

BLUE STORES
Winter

and

at 10 per cent, reduction.

count.

typewriter

ball

The "Elite"

$3.50

Folding Typewriter

which is furnished with the machine.
ra the portable typewriter field

these

Clothing Claims Attention

ONE

PRIOÈ

NOHWAY,

OASH 8TORE.

MAINE

-

Because it has been mild so far this Winter don't fool
yourself
into thinking we won't have
any blizzards. They will
come.

surely

us-

Just When You
you Will find at

killer ever discovered. Simply laid on
the skin—no rubbing requiqid—it drive·
the pain away. It is really wonderful.
H.

in^prog-

now

ress.

Here's the Typewriter you've Been
A machine lor

Ready-to-wear

tion sale of

Telephone 38-2

ually it comes quite unexpectedly. Bnt
you are prepared for every emergency if
you keep a small bottle of Sloan's Liniment bsndy. It is the greatest pain

Mervin

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

OPEEA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

had the misfortune to sever the cords of
the firsthand second finger· of hi· right
hand and otherwise mutilate the hand
Dec. 30th.
The Norway Lake Mothers' Club dedi·
cated their new hall Thursday evening,
whioh they have been building the past
six weeks.

Λ

«V

Gripper

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

from

WAR UPON PAIN!
visitor to every home and

\

Per Pair, $1.75

full line of

the most

They

really

Norway Lake.
Ralph Tuoker, son of Wilbur Tuoker,

a

Out, 8 inch, $2.50

Low

Regal

the Teamsters.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

Ought to Buy These Goods

our store

clothing that yrill meet your needs.

Coats, Overcoats, Uacklnaws,
Reefers, Lamb Lined Goats, Beach Jackets,'
Work Trousers, Sweaters, Warm Gloves,
Fur

Soiater, Berkeley, Cal.,

Mittens, Gaps

Can We Show Ton Ready-to-Wear Suite Ρ
How About a Made-to-Meaeure Ed. V. Price & Co. Suit
Waiting lor a Chance to Show Ton
Yours very

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

reeentj

à,

are

specialists

How*· This?

Λ

Maine

Owl's Head to the siding in Hebron.
Mrs. P. M. Bennett and children of
Eist Peru were at Harry Buck's and
Fred Bennett's from Friday afternoon
until Monday.
Miss Doris Buck was in East Peru last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and Ellsworth were at Irving Smith's Monday.
Bertrand Buok went to East Peru

Pain is

the

A lace wool boot. Built to keep out the cold. Full
bellows tongue. vLaces full length of leg. May be worn
inside or outside qf trousers. Style, the kind that pleases

Monday.

Democrat.

$4.00.

by

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

here

Two transfers of property are reported
Mrs. Herbert Bowman of Hebron is at
The S. E.
this week from North Woodstock.
Brigga'.
Judkins store and stock has been sold to
Mrs. G. C. Keene and baby were at
in
will
continue
Zenas H. Morse, who
Ernest Buck's Saturday.
the grocery business.
Also, theBisbeej
west sumner.
bouse near tbe bridge, recently purchased by George Blouin, baa been sold
Mrs. Nellie Reeg of Keene's Mills
to Joeiab Richardson.
spent Christmas with Mr·. Rodney
LeRoy A. Cole was called to Portland Chandler.
Wednesday by tbe death of Mrs. Eva M. | Rev. and Mrs. G. W. F. Hill of Parle
Patch, tbe wife of his nephew, Harry E. Hill are guests at George C. West's.
Patch of that city.
Rollln N. Stetson, master of Pleasant
Tbe remains of George Tork were Pond Grange, was a delegate to the
brought bere Friday morning from South State Grange.
Paris for burial in tbe family lot at
A new hard wood floor is being laid in
Mr. York was a the vestry. Herbert H. Barrows, is doLakeside Cemetery.
Dative of New Hampshire, but came ing the work.
with bis father to tbe Billings neighborHarry Holm es and wife are rejoicing
hood in Woodstock in tbe year 1839. In | over the birth of a twelve-ponnd boy.
1858 he purchased a farm on tbe Billings
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Heath were overBill road, where be remained until nine Sunday guests of Herbert T. Heath.
in
the
He served three years
{rears ago.
| At the last regular meeting of Pleas»rmy, he and Caleb Bessee, Jr., being ant Pond Grange the following officers j
:he only two Woodstock voiunteors wboj were elected for the ensuing jear:
lerved in tbe 20th Regiment.
MR. N. Stetson.
O —M C. Barrowe.
Allen J. Hathaway of Harvard, Mass.,]
JL.—M
re. LIUU Pulalfer.
tnd Lester W. Hathaway of Orono, were
8.-H. E. Pulalfer.
in town Cbris'mas week, also Kenneth!
A. S.—Virgil Barrett.
Hathaway, who came from Boston Satur-1 Chap.—Mrs- Nellie Starblrd.
Sec —Mrs. Edith B. Newell.
for
a
visit
with
Mrs.
his
jay
mother,
Treas.—G. H. Barrows.
Clara Hathaway.
Ο. K.-E. E. NewelL
A petition is in- circulation asking the | C.-Mre. Bertha Cox.
P.—Mr·. Amy Farrar.
Grand Trunk Co. to permit tbe installF.—Mrs. Esther Ryereon.
ing of a telephone in tbe agent's office
L. Δ. 8.—Gladys Buck.
bere. No doubt it will be a great conEx. Com. for 3 years—S. Q. Barrett.
venience.
Locke'· Mills.
Rupert Hathaway, employed here sev· |
eral years as a section hand, has been seMr. and Mrs. Edwin Perham of Dud-1
lected by the roadmaster to take charge I ley Cottage
are visiting
relatives in
of the Oxford section, and will probably Massachusetts.
Mrs. Clara Brown Is spending a few
move his family to that place.
days in Berlin, Ν. H.
East Sumner.
Harry Knight, who works at the mill,
A sincere greeting to all the writers ! is seriously ill at his home iu Milton.
Miss Elizabeth Swift was at homel
and readers of the Democrat.
For 82
years it has been a welcome visitor to | from Lewiston for the holidays.
Wednesday afternoon the Ladies'
many families in tbe county and elsewhere. Clean, reliable and true to tbe Circle was entertained by Mrs. George
best interests of the people, may it ever Tirreii, in honor of her birthday.
The spool lumber has begun to come
receive the cordial support that it merits. Every good consistent family ehould on the cars from Stratford. They have
first support the local paper, as it will flniahed hauling it from-the Milton mill.
Mrs. Harry Swift and baby Harriet
pay to do so. Then add the daily if desired. We are trying to read three daily were at J. C. Littlefleld's Wednesday.
Several autos passed here last week In
and six weekly papers. But none is so
thoroughly scanned as the good old spite of the bad roads.

*^fbere

a

One of the most wanted
or low cut.

wear.

Ton do yourself an injaatioe if yoa do not see onr stock of
Boote, Shoe· and Rabbera while the atook is oomplete.

Ground

Mrs. Bernice Carver and three children of Leeds are visiting her sister,
Mrs. Irving Smith.
Harry Hall is at home for the holidays.
Miss Ethel Bradbury is also at home,
and Fred Pearson and Flora Whitman.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Harlow and
baby of Mexico are at J. Y. Pearson's.
Miss Florence Phillips of Auburn was
Her brothat H. W. Phillips' Saturday.
er Linwood came home Saturday night.
Leroy Bradbury has moved his family
in'o the Abijah Foster house below the
He has a

The

Store

South Paris

West Buckfield.

shop.

OF =

PHARMACY

Ball-Band Rubbers will

Another comfortable article for the workingman is
Ball-Band Legeins at $i.oo and $1.25.
Boy's 75c.
Coon-Tail Wool Boots and Rubbers are
Youth's 60c.
another feature pf our boot and shoe department which
gives added pleisure to the workingman.

this line you will find

The

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Holmes left Friday morning for South Royalton, Yt.,
where he will resume bis duties in the
high school.
Harry Buswell and Louise Richards
were married on Christmas morning at
the home of Leroy Buswell by Rev.
Franklin Lamb.

corn

along

and street

Price High Out, ;1β inch,

Ciras H Howard Co

C. M. Keene's.
Herbert Spaulding, U. of M., was at
home for the Christmas recess.
G. A. Holmes went to Lewiston Mona

working

kinds.

workingman is-the Roll Sole either high

a

= AT THE

leg.
Schools have commenced for the win-

Mildred Sampson was
at S. J. Spaulding'a.

keep

to

Whatever you need

North Buckfield.
Heald occarred
F. Ε
Thursday morniog, Dec. 30. He suffered a shock nearly two weeks before and
He was born in Buckfield.
never rallied.
July 25, 1855, the eldest child of Joshua
The
and Olynthia Swallow Heald.
greater part of bis life has been spent
here, where be was much respected, being a man of sterling character. He was
Odd Fela member of the Masons and
lows of Backfield, also of Mountain
Grange. He has served as master of the
grange several terms and was the presHe took a deep interest
ent treasurer.
in his work aod will be greatly missed.
He leaves besides a widow, who was
Mrs. Florence Barnes Monk, ooe daughter, Helen Heald, a step-daughter, Mrs.
Josephine R'cker, two brothers, P. C.
aod Dr. Η. M. Heald, and one sister,
Mrs. Ν. £. BeSfeey, all of Buckfield.
The have the sympathy of a host of
friends.
Verlie, little daughter of M. L. Rowe,
fell in the barn last week and broke her

day.

Diary

why

one reason

Price being equal.
We have all kinds of Ball-Band rubbers in stock, both

A Maine Farmer's, Old Farmers', Leavitt's, Hick's
World's Almanac.

or

The death of

boarding

retailer is the

outwear other

record of the important transactions and events of the year.

relatives this week.
Miss Mabel Lamb has been at home
for a few days and will go to New Gloucester Monday to teach.

Mr. and Mrs. Downs are

♦

kinds.

tended wedding trip.
Mrs. F. P. Withington and daughter,
Mrs. Hyde, of Rumford, were here with

Helen Murch teaches
ter term.
and boards at W. Heald's.

Rubber imported by the manufacturer! direct from
South America—and the manufacturer selling direct to the

Ledgers, Journals and Account Books of various

A

your Rubber Footwear of as.

Ball Band Rubbers

WILL NEED

YOU

musio and exercises by the children of the Snnday school were the featA watch meeting was held there
ures.
Friday evening, which was interesting
and helpful.
Warren S. Shaw and Annie B. Whitmore were married at the Whltmore
borne Friday morning by Rev. Jason F.
Thurston. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw left immediately after the oeremony for an ex-

Special

select

RIGHT

Mrs. Anna At wood of Anbnrn has been

here for

Think of the quality—Think* of the
savin fir—And then you will probably

New Year

,

The New Year's ball ftt Odd Fellows'
Hall wu well Attended.
Backfield Grange held a box anpper
and social at their hftll Wednesday even-

writes: "Last Saturday, after tramping
around the Panama Exposition with wet
very happy.
f«et, I oarne home with my neck so stiff
Christmas night.
that I couldn't tarn. I applied 8loan's
C. 0. Stickney is in Boston this week.
Liniment freely and went to bed. To
Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Rounds spent
my surprise, next morning the stiffn···
her
their
Bartlett
Is
with
with
Lila
in
Miss
Christmas
sister, bad almost
daughConway
disappeared, fonr hours after
Mrs. C. D. Connor; came from the hoster, Mrs. Frank Marston.
the second application I was as good as
much
in
her
closed
last
house, pital
Mrs. Lynch ha·
improved
Friday
new."
Maple Ridge Cottage, and left for tbe win- health. Her mother was over to see her
At druggists, 26e.
Msrch, 1915.
ter. She will spend some time in Wash- Monday.
George Cummings and family spent
Seem· Reasonable.
ington where she formerly lived.
Christmas at J. W. Cummings*.
John Sands is in poor health.
"Where are onr poets? Why have we
Mrs. Bert Brown's little girl Is with
no man to write a noble ode suoh m
l>ickvale.
her at the camp for two weeks while her
of the Ship' ?"
the holidays with 'The Launching
Mrs. David Chenery spent Chriatma· mother Is spending
'•The theme· are here, too. The right
in Massachusetts.
her
daughter
with relative· in Hartford.
feller ought to be able to tarn oat someEben Barker and Bert Brown bad a
Maxine Fuller took dinner Chriatma·
thing pretty good on 'The Assembling
in
come
of
load
Thursday.
provisions
with her aunt, Mr·. Bernard Putnam.
of the Automobile.' "—Sx.
on
fine
storeroom
a
built
Andrews
L.
J.
Mr. and Mr·. Lin·· Libby bad a tree
with shelves and
Christina· night for children and grown- Mrs. Barker's kitchen,
hooks.
of
bountiful
and
a
oyster
snpper
up·,
The low lands are all ice from SanIWe offer One Hundred Dollar· Réstew, with several kinds of pie and cake.
that tbe boys and girls are
Mr. and Mrs. Libby and family received day's rain, so
para for any case of Catarrh that canthere.
be cared by Hall'· Catarrh Care.
Cot
skating
nice
gifts.
many
Hall'e Catarrh Cure has been taken
Mr. and Mr·. Raj Tyler, former reelby catarrh aufferers for the past
dent· of tbl· place, welcomed a little ton
Mrs. B. S. Harriman and daughter thirty-five years, and has become
recently.
known as the most reliable remedy for
Ν. H., were
Will Child· and family have moved to Blanobe of Gorbam,
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Core acts thru
the place he recently purchased near guests at H. K. Wheeler's.
the Blood on the Mucous surfaoes, exin
was
Ν.
of
H.,
Gorbam,
Dr. Marble
Dixneld.
pelling the Poison from the Blood and
Malins the diseased portions.
Will Phinney I· hauling log· and palp town recently.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greene and
for Grafton Gordoo.
of Berlin, Ν. H., spent Care for a short time yon will see %
Joseph Putnam has moved to the James Fagan
in your general
great
Christmas with their mother, Mrs. Mary health. Improvement
8tart taking Hall'e Catarrh
place be purcbaaed of Jam·· Sander·.
Care at once and get rid of oatarrh.
Harold Child spent Sunday with David
was a Christmas concert at the! fiend for testimonials, free.
Chenery.
J. CHBNST * CO. Toledo, Ohio.
Several from this place attended the hall last Friday evening given by the]
1 by ail Drvgglsts, 7U.
school.
of
the
children
village
·*·.
at
Wait Peru Chrfetnaa
tree
was a succom.

START THE

The senior olass of the high school
presented their play, "The College
Chap," el East Hebron Friday night to ft

stock of Christmas Crock3ry, consisting of
China,
Gterman and Austrian China, Cut
Glass, Decorated
CornΤ
node Sets, Etc.
All

our

Japanese
limps,
m\

truly,

DISCOUNT

Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

TO RENT

tfonoH.
*»«··»· Ol
hSÎ^? ΜΪ,ίΐ'ϊ ™" «·
bHiWM

Οο.
good tenement In- ûm Îlh.iH «ι η
h,u· 8oMh p,ri»·
s^msa*
at
No.
20
Α·
quire
Pleas"·· Junu' n.
ant Street, South l'aria. mi/
L *.
BROOKS, Swntvy.

A

I

For two weeks from Dec.
27 to Jan. 10, we offer:

nt

*4

ÎÊÊt

«g&jl

N· DAYT0H
BOUTS

BOATER CO,

PABigl

CASTOR lAtokMatUà»

lb IMYuMmAhMi litM

B«|rmth·

s

e

▲11 school·

Oxford Democrat

>uth Paris, Maine, January

4,

Ne.'ie Jackson wu in

1416

day· taat week.

I

Portland

is reading law
Harry M. Shaw
Ice of Waiter L. Gray.

in

again

NORWAY.

al'

the

Over fifty from the village
the dedication, chicken
danoe which waa held et the Mowers
Cluh new hell et Norway Lake Thwidav evening. They report a fine time,
and all extend their congratulation· to
the member· of the club for the energy
and ability they have shown In

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Quite a number of Sonth Pari· people
Pastor—Rev. A.T. McWhorter.
attended the new year's ball at BuckDeacons—J. F. Plum mer, A. B. Talbot, Ο· H.
field Thursday evening.
Howard, W. P. Maxim, H. F. Muizy, A. H.
Jackson.
The Mason Manufacturing Co.'· facClerk—£. L. Greene.
tory started up again Monday morning Treas.—Ε. N. Haskell.
Benevolent Com.—Mrs. John Wljrht, Mrs. Alia
after its three weeks' vacation.
Han kin, Mrs. Lydla Bounds, H. F. Hiusy, ΒβΤι
Mr. and Mr·. Peroy Allen entertained A. T. McWhorter.
three tables at whist at their home on
Sunday Sobool officer» (or 1910:
Gothio Street Thursday evening.
Supt.—<C. H. Howard.
Asst. S apt.—H. F. Massy.
Mrs. Ο. H. Tracy and little Trenna
Sec.—W, P. Maxim.
Treas.—J.
Plammer.
Whitney of Portland have been guests Lib.—N. D.F.Bolster.
at F. N. Wright's for the past few days.
Ex. Com.—T. 8. Barnes, Mrs. John Wight,

Ple,"PP^h*°1

ing themselves with suoh

^There'was

provcomfortable

at the
large
attendance
I. O. O. r.,
meeting of Norway Lodge,,
Tuesday evening when the third degree
' Mr. acd Mrs. C. C. Colby and child of
Wedneewee worked, «bout thirty coming from
were guests
Mass.,
awrence,
Mica Lodge of South Paris. The
Mt.
N.
Mr·.
Ε.
Haskell.
A.
¥.
Taylor's.
ac
Mis· Julia P. Morton returned Mon·
work was finely done and was
Supt. Home Dept.—Mrs. A. B. Talbot.
degree
are'
L.
Walter
Gray
in
Ε.
N.
Haskell.
her
to
Cradle
Boll—Mrs.
Mrs.
teaching
Abington, Ma··., Supt.
Mr. and
' day
followed by ân oyster and pastry supper
Era
Oewell.
on
in
8upt.
Primary
Dept.—Mrs.
Boston,
the
going
after
vaoation
holiday
spending
«oding a few days
that was much enjoyed. °®ce"
The average attendance at the Snnday
her».
edneaday of last week.
elected at
the coming year were
121.
haa been
School for the paat

(ly

^«j

year
this meeting and are as follows.
On Suuday N. D. Bolster presented bis
N. G.—Denni· Ptte.
resignation as librarian of the Sunday
V. Q.—E. F. Blake.
School, a position which he haa held for Sec.—D. M. French.
thirty-eight years. He was given a vote
L. Brown. J. P.
of tbanka for his long service. Mrs. Judktne.
John Wight waa elected to suoceed him
Janitor—Q. J· Brown.
as librarian.
The officers of Wlldey Encampment, I.
Y. P. S. C. E.-officers for 1916:
O. O. F., have also been elected for the
Pres.—Mrs. Alta Bankln.
term, and are:

Mr. and Mr·. Wirt Stanley and Mies
who
Mr. and Mrs. Laurin A. Whitman,
with Mr.
some Ethelyn spent the week-end
been at Isle au Haut for
to their home and Mrs. John F. Stanley at the Auburn
iks, have returned

fcve

hatchery.

*

ΪΚ^ΙΕβΚ.*

rI Miss Grace Snow, who is a student at Philip Maxim underwent an operation
has spent for the removal of adenoids at tbe home
fasson Institute, Springnl·^
be vacation with her mother, if re. of bis grandparents, Mr. and Mr·. Franklin Maxim, Wednesday.
I t»bs.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
was begun by
cove
the
on
Ice cutting
and the Congregationalist church will meet
W. Ripley the last of the week,
it into at the home of Mrs. J. S. Wright next
number of teams are patting
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
rapidly.

[r.

e

houses

Mrs. Anna H.

Γ. A. Record, who is superintendent
schools in Sanford and Alfred, bas
in Bidde»een elected superintendent
veed the former superintendku « ·!.> h deceased. It is not yet cerMr. Record will do regarding!
»
be two

Hayes,

who

has

visiting in Massachusetts and
spending tbe winter in Auburn,
town for the day Thursday.

,

is

now

in

Wallace A. Clifford baa been with hie j
Mrs. Alta
Rankin entertained the
Mrs. W. K. Clifford,
Mr.
5 r the Cbrutmas recess, and baa re- young men of her class in the Congregaurned to Newport, R. I. Mr, Clifford tional Sunday School and their young
Harvard Medical lady friends at her home Friday evening.
1 taking a course in
-chool, but for the present year ia teachThe Ladies' Whist Club was enterschool in NewP'.· -ν : η os in a high
tained Thursday afternoon by Mrs. F.
10 rt.
X. Wright. Tbe next meeting in two
At the meeting of the Ladies' Social weeks will be with Mrs. H. 6. Fletcher.
t"r "ι of the Universalist church laat
The annual business meeting of the
iv nt\ lay it was voted to hold a sale,
Circle will be held at the
Congregational
entertainment
and
.111 e'
vestry next Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
al
to
hold
voted
It was also
7.
V .1
5, at 2 o'clock. A large attendance is
three days of
,- it fair covering two or
desired.
1
sappers and entertainments next
At tbe close of bis service as janitor
^ vember.
at tbe court bouse Friday, Harry D.
Mr and Mrs. F. A. Heidner and Laura
Colp was presented with a gold watch
started Thursday for Boston and
:
chain by the officers and olerks in the
Heidner
Maes.
Mr.
"v'tîeld,
expects court bouse.
S
little later to go for a stay of some
There will be a meeting of the Tennis
reeks at Sour Lake, Texas, where he
wel *, and Mrs. Heidner will Club at W. L. Gray's office, Monday, at
bn
w....
be with her son, Henry E. 7:15 P. M., to make plans for new courts,
etc. All interested are asked to attend.
Bowe, in Springfield.
M. V. Bolstkk, Sec.
t quite certain whom this is I
Penfold
and daughter
B.
Mrs.
Ralph
\ well known citizen of perfectwere guests of Mrs. L.
a mileage book at I Mae of Portland
habits
hired
>et
y
J. Briggs and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P.
it cal piace for a holiday journey into a
Morton last week, coming from WaterI
the
be
As
state.
1 gc
passed
ring
ford where they had spent Christmas.
a
< nit on
the

Tuesday,'

)

•:e?"

Asst. Supt.—Robert L. Whittle.
Sec-Treas.—Flora B. March.
Lib.—J. E. Murch.
Supt. Primary Dept.-Mrs. 1. O. Barrows.
Sunt. Home Dept.—Miss Annie Edwards.
Supt. Cradle Roll—Mrs. L. W. Hollls.
Auditing Com.—F. A. Heldner, M. L. Whittle,
J. E. Everett.
Music Com.—Mrs. Nellie Brlckett, M. L.
Whittle, Mrs. I. O. Barrows.
Visiting Com.—Miss Annie Edwards, Mrs. W.
E. Morse, Mrs. F. A. Turner, J. E. Murch, Albert Ames.

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Haskell entertained a rook party of four tables at their
home Friday evening, and a portion of
tbe party went home on schedule time,
while some of tbe older ones remained
to greet tbe new year.

The entertainment at the Congrega-|
Kional chnrch last Thursday evening
The readto be a great success.
proved
Miss Dora Louise Kirwin, showed
of her art. Her
master
erseK a
easing personality, her clear and sympathetic voice, her unaffected manner
and ber high class selections won the I
hearts of the lar^e number of people who
The local
were privileged to hear ber.
talent part of the program was splendid
pod deserves the highest praise.

Er,

Hon. Ε. C. Plummer, Supreme Representative of the Grand Lodge of Maine,
K. of P., visited Hamlin Lodge Friday
-vening and gave a very interesting and
Mr.
instructive talk on Pythianiem.
Plummer is a very eloquent speaker, and
bis address was much enjoyed by all

S·**"
n^riwlcen
aey, Wm. B. Busse 11.

YouD8' J· Augustus Ken

of business A. L.
He mes relinquished bis office as treas'irer after an incumbency of eight years
of most faithful, painstaking and effic.ont service.
A unanimous vote of
t .anks tendered to him by the parishioners testified to the hi κ h esteem in
which he is held and the deep regret 1
that be feels it necessary to lay aside the
In order to transaot |
cares of the office.
further business of importance the meeting adjourned to Wednesday, Jan. 5, at1
• :30 o'clock, in the Sunday School room.
to

S.
Boufford, L t
Voung, r. t.
Marx,
Dyer, 1. b
Vleeban, r. b
Lovtjoy, r. b
buxford H.

Totals

Snows which had come during the past
week had made the traveling on the
roads about as good for all forms of
locomotion as possible, and the large
fall of snow on Sunday seems to our
finite understanding to have been a little
more than we really needed, but it will
undoubtedly make it easier getting into
the woods.

toudz.

press

was

The summary

present.

Clerk—Wm. P. Morton.
Τ .-'-as.—Albert E. Dean.

"wing

the game

the work of their two

soawAT π. β.

Andrew?, 1. f.
Sanderson, r. f.
Bethel, c
Slain, 1. b
Hall, r.b
Totals

:

Floor
Goals
°
1
5

2
1
1
10
Floor
Goals
1
3
0
0

-_0_
4

20

2
Foul
Goals
0
6

0

_0_
β

the jooog men will note tart ont
and attends the
■eaaion.

Total
Points
β
0
0

14

Norway High faces two very hard
House
games thie week. At the Opera
Friday evening they will have for oppo
oents the strong Edward Little High
School teain from Auburn. This will be
the first time the two schools have ever
met in basket ball, and the game is sure
Pres.—H. W. McAllister, Lovell.
Vlce-Pres.—A. A. Conant, Hebron.
to be fast and hotly contested. Edward
Sec.—B. A. Hutchinson, Buck field.
Little showed its strength last Saturday
The January meeting of the Euterpean
Treas.-E. M. Mtllett, South Parle.
lub is held this Monday afternoon with
evening by going to Westbrook and deFriday evening Hamlin Lodge, K. of feating the fast Westbrook High team
Mrs. L. C. Smiley on Western Avenue.
for the on their own floor.
Bohemia, Hungary and Poland are the P., elected the following officers
term:
theme
the
ensuing
makes
music
whose
countries
On Saturday evening Norway High
1
C. C.—Howard S. Maxim.
to Westbrook and meets Westthe day, and the full program is:
goes
V. C.—Q. Rodney Tltcomb.
To win either of these
brook High.
Sketch—Composers of the Afternoon
P.—T. S. Barnes.
Μ lee Grace Thayer
M. of W.—L. A. Andrews.
High will have to play
Norway
games
π,
Μ ^ιο Duet—Fantasia from Donnlzetil's Operas
K. of R. and 3.—E. F. Shaw.
fast basket ball and it stands the
very
*
M. of F.—O. F. Bowker.
Mre- Geneva Barrows
boys in hand to get down to business
M. of E.—J. E. Everett.
Ad.Pu
» ocal Solo—a
klagc, Op. 73, No. 3
and do some real work this week in
M. at Α.—A. D. Gurney.
b tiute Nacht, Op. 73, No. 1
I. G.—R. V. Jacobs.
preparation for these two games.
Dvorak
Mrs. Λ1 rgle
Solo— Humores<iue
_

Wilson

O. G.—A. H. Stearns.
Rep.—Ε. M. Dunham.
A It —S. S. Maxim.
Trustee—T. 3. Barnes.

Dvorak

Dean
α .Μ,ββ
α
Lfest
Solo—selected
^r8· Stella Burnham
At the meeting of Mt. Mica Lodge, I.
».
*>
Beaming—The Polish Boy
O.
O. F., Thursday evening the reports
MI« Fannie Eastman
q
Ll-zt of tbe year's business were read. The
ocal Solo—a
Thou'rt Like a Flower
b The Maiden's Wish
Chopin largest item of expenditures was for sick
Oeneva Barrows
of brothers, and the
p.,nn Solo-Minuet
Paderewskl benefits and relief
for the year
sum devoted to the work
β·
Wheeler
ι,
T'ian<%
lano r»
Duet—t oet an·! Peasant
Suppe was over $850.
The officers for the enMorton
Mrs. Agnes
β
and will be in1 lano Solo—Selected
Hofmann suing year were elected
stalled by District Deputy Luther W.
Mr·. Cora Brlggs
Puderewskl Hollis and suite of past grands at the
oca. Solo— Polish Song—Selected
MUe Jesele Tolman
of this week.
q
Piano >olo—Selected
Chopin I meeting Thursday evening
The elective officers are:
Miss Nellie Jackson
e,
National Song
Singing—
N. G-—Harold T. Thayer.
Euterpean Club Ensemble
V. G —Percy A. Mtllett.
Rec. Sec —Donald P. Chapman.
A piano recital was given Thursday
Fin. Sec —Elmer E. Stile·.
M. Mlllett.
Treas.—Ernest
W.
Mrs.
Stella
at
borne
of
the
evening
Trustees—Ν. Dayton Bolster, Horace L. Swan,
Hurnham by two of her older pupils,
Albert Ames.
flora Brooks and Florence Ε
Leach,
Janitor—Elmer E. Stiles.
ibe numbers were well played, and the
The Democrat will begin soon the
throughout
program was interesting
publication of a series of short stories by
were given by Miss Hattie Leach,
O. Henry. While it can not be guaranιpi«««
lano

J

Fire Damages J. E. Everett's House.
The house of James Edmund Everett,
north of Elm Hill on the road toward
tbe Biscoe school house, was
damaged by lire on Monday, Dec. 27.
It was about β o'clock in the evening
when the fire was discovered, but it
bad apparently been smouldering for
It was around tbe chimney
some time.
in the main part of the two-story house.
The value of the rural telephone was
immediately proved, as word was sent
out over tbe wire, and in twenty minutes
about forty people were gathered at tbe
place with pails and other appliances
for fighting fire. There was an ample
supply of water, and it was freely need.
It was necessary to tear the partitions to
pieces badly in order to get at tbe fire.
A bole about six feet square was burned
in the roof, and the bouse and furniture
were somewhat damaged by water. The
damage is something like $250 Insured
in the agency of W. J. Wheeler & Co.

]

~

l>i»n9'a^ lh?rtleff

^oDgsfollowing program
ice

was

given:

teed that

none

of

our

readers have

ever

Shower of Stars
Wtche
read any of these stories, as all of them
Ml*» Brooks, Miss Leach
u
Edward Scbuett have been published, tt can truly be said
flat
M Intermezzo
Genarl Karganoff that none of them have ever been pub10}
Miss Brooks
lished in any newspaper until within a
(a), An tvenlng Thought
Not much need be said
Orumheller few weeks.
(b) Awakening of Spring
about these stories. As a short story

ThîYeSowhammer

in
A domestic science program was
order at the meeting of the Barton ReadF.
ing olub held with Mrs. William
Jones Thursday afternoon.
Wednesday evening, January 26tb, is
the date selected for the presentation of
the minstrel show which is to be given
for the benefit of the football team of
school. The tronpe is planning
the

high

to take to the road, and will probably
places.
give the entertainment in several
Oxford Pomona meets with Norway
SaturI Grange Tuesday. At the meeting
will
day the officers for the ensuing year
Norway Grange it in a
be installed
ana is growvery prosperous condition
ing rapidly in numbers.
Frank Cook, superintendent at the
shoe factory, surprised his friends by
bringing a bride home with him when
he returned from bis trip to MassachuThe marriage
setts after Christmas.
took place at Braintree on Christmas
day.
Mrs. Adeline W. Smith of Maiden,
asMass., will speàk at the high school
sembly room Friday afternoon at 8:45 in

writer O. Henry was sui generis—whicb
ex
Llxa Lehmann means that no other writer ever had
(b) The Owl
his style—and his death while in
actly
Μ,ββ HatUe Leach
ι*\ τ
the prime of his powers was a distinct
is
(b)
loss to the world, though the world
Miss Brooke
work whicb be
of
volume
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for
richer
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Von Weber
to 1418 L%nce
A list of titles of the
while here.
(b) Α1,β*«>
M. Whitman
BurgmuUer did
a member of A.
stories to be produced in the Democrat and was
Pond.
M In net, 2 plauoe
Whelpley appears in this paper.
Post, G. A. R., at Bryant's
He leaves a wife, and one daughter,
ΚΙΝΘ DISTRICT.
Mrs. Horatio Farnum of South Paris,
and three grandsons.
has
bought
recently
Tbibodeau
Tellies
was
The fuueral Thursday afternoon
Dem»D«^ a cow of Wilber Sturtevant.
attended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller,
Mrs. Will Mason has recently been to and the remains were taken *''day
burial in
Miss Brooks, Mise Leach
visit her mother, Mrs. Amos CanweH.
morning to Bryant's Pond, for
in the cemetery at that plaoe.
lot
bis
and
W. H. Thibodean and F. Penley
βτβηΙη« at the Univer
•aiist church promises to be a gala night. I some others saw a crow Christmas day.
Deerlog Memorial Notes.
°yeter eupper with all sorts
We understand that B. F. Cummings
of good things In
An exceptionally good stormy day
addition, including bak103 fur-bearing
service
was present at the
*Wns for those who desire them, in four weeks has caught
congregation
animals (mice).
oommunon® °f the
·wl11 mike
Sunday morning. Before the
ted
the ladies in the supA good time for people to haul their lon service several were bap tired
decoratl»e echeme will be wood, and we like to see M that are in- received into probationary membership.
Eva
ι
and an'qae. The terested improving tbe time.
At tbe close of the service Mrs.
on behalf of the Ladies Aid,
decorated to repOrdway,
"Pecielly
returned
baa
Thibodean
Mrs. Nellie
as ι
fK
eepnt the
months of the year, and will1
Mrs. presented to Mra. Stella Bnrnbam,
from a few days' visit to her consin,
of tbe cburoh's appreciation foi
token
y dressed that they will
oousTheir
Lewiston.
in
of red
remain wib their decorations and the Budd Turner,
ber untiring service, a bouquet
Mrs. Edith Child, met them there,
ol
r®tlin kheir Places at tbe in,
white roses. The high quality
and
time.
and all enjoyed a very pleasant
Wk
eD^ft»lnment follows.
music on tbe organ and by tbe
W«n
faithful
choir Is due to Mrs. Burnham's
a. VfOtnm of very fine muWeek of Prayer.
" ,QrQ'«i>ed by Miss Hazel
Ladies' Aid will meet Tbundaj
who comes speAbout 100 people attended the flrtt
at
y from Anburn for the engageneaf: week of prayer service Sunday night
at 2:30 P. M. at tie oboroh.
Holt
·
eD «1.0 from Auburn, the Baptist church. The joong people
It was announoed that Rev. D.B.
°ni »ΡΡ··Γ in
boid thi ,
E.
a sele< tion, and the congre- diatriet superintendent, wOl
A.
costume.
choir
sang
!
mop
The Alex- last
wb°ee most admirable renditions gational singing was good.
quarterly oouferenoe Wednesday
... *?'
"«loomed by bis ander song books will be used through- Jan. 12.
'*Tor tbe company out the week. The week'a program la
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know that they bave sold tbeir house in
Portland and will go to Bangor to make'
their home with their daughter, Mrs. H.
R. Eaton. Mr. Eaton holds the position
of principal of the Bangor High Sohool.
The Browning Reading Club meets
this Monday evening with Mrs. Georgia
Andrews. The program will be, roll
call—current
events; reading "The
World Set Free" continued, with Mrs.
Lena Frenoh and Mrs. Andrews doing

begin

Auburn,

Agnes

Morton
1

DOUBT DISAPPEARS
No One in South Paris Who Has
Bad Back Should Ignore This
Double Proof.

$12.60 Corduroy

styles in brown, Copenhagen
One style has plush collar, cuffs and belt.

the

Sleepless nights, tired, dull days,
Distressing nrinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills bare been endors-

silks in

You

can

them

buy

now

at

per cent, to 33 1*3 per cent,

discount.

THEY ABE HALF PRICE NOW.
for you.

Be

one

Don't let

of the first to choose.

someone

else

$15.00 Suits for $7.50.

$10.00.

for

$12.60 Dresses for $8.60

a

Made of

hagen

Crepe-de-chene

Shirring

lar.

Has

and navy.

good variety

of

Dresses for

$4.50.

Values.

$3.98 Silk Waists for $2.98
Very desirable styles in crepe-de-chene, messataffeta silk. Many styles have the new twoand
line

messaline

way collar.

in dark colors.

styles,

two-way

Great

$2.19

crepe-de-chenes and

Made of fine serges in a good variety of styles, with plaid silk trimcol· mings. $9.00 Dresses for $6 98·»^,
$7.98 Dresses for $5.98; $5.98

in Copen-

waist, only $8.50.

at

Waists,

are

Wool Dresses,
Clearance Prices

Maine

Norway,

τ

Rex Theatre

May All Join in Making the Tear 1916 Both
Joyous and Prosperous

OP

JAN. 3rd.

the New Year's

Upon
clearly

we see

opportunity

with Yuletide

threshold,

for progress and

happiness

improvement

fresh in the memory, how

so

might

that

at other times pass un·

noticed.
The time is

Bertha Kalich

"

Marta of the Lowland*

stitution where the

Close,

(An
"The Italian"

at

us to

we act as

us

to serve in these

Deposits

for

experience,

Our broad

the most

money when

latest records.

a

helpful

service to clients

desiring to

Under powers conferred

Executor

or

You

name

Our

Trustee.

Freeland Howe,*
Block,

94 Main StrMt, opp. Poet Office,

by
In Auburn,
Fveeland o. Abbott of Byron and Miss
Qeorgla M. Meade of Auburn.
Bev. F. F. Foshay,
Mr. Harrison B. Amber of Bangeley and Misa
Andover.
of
Ada Geneva Burgess

Mr?

MAINS

NORWAY,

The installation of offloere of Harrj
InRumford,Dec.«7by
Rust W. R. C., No. 45, takes place at
Woodman Hall Thursday evening. The
Installing officer will be Mrs. Rebeoos
Israelaon of Rumford, Department Pa
DM.
trlotlo Inatruotor. A obloken pie suppei
1
Clari
Mrs.
Installation,
the
will precede
I· South Paris, Deo. M, George H. Tork, aged
of
the
lupper
M. Elliott having charge
Robert, the young son of Dr. and Mn. *InNortli Buokfleld, Dee.SO, Fred 1. Heald
H. L. Trnfant, who hu been aeriooalj Tn Portland, Dee. K. Mrs. Jennie (Wilson)
111 with pneamonla and under the care wife of F. B. Coffin, ofuliead, aged 48 years.
In Boston. Dee. 17, Mrs. JohnWalker of Nor
of a trained nurse, la now muoh Improv
ed and considered ont of danger.
Sarah Sargent
ι *Ιη'^ιβί LovS^Dee. IS, Mrs.
A large number of ohlldren enjoyed
Mt
of
M. Stevens
Deo.
Henry
children's
21,
the
night
CaUf.,
Oakland,
**Sn
fine time at
took plaoi aged about 76 years.
Hope Rebkah Lodge whlohentertaining
Levi
aged S
Deo.
Bryant,
M,
In East Stunner,
The
on Friday evening.
Hi·
and
^n"k«xioo, Dee. U, Barley Ssrtth, aged ·
In charge of Mrs. Lena Kimball
"Rub
Eva Kimball consisted of a faroe
'Tutamford, Deo. 96, Mrs. Marshall Swain. BBS
bar Boots", thoae taking part beinj
sa
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dependable bonds
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particularly
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Deposit

which render unnecessary the

sending money

to any

and Time
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foreign city
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disposal the

expressed for the
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Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
08CAB 8. DTK·,

1

for
)
I

Baolrnpi. )

Winter

Trousers

beakr^uatothe

You'll find here

a

weight trousers.

You'll

find here trousers from 30 to 50 waist and all sizes between. You'll
find work trousers and dress trousers in worsteds and cassimeres.

Full stocks of the justly popular Johnson fabrics, the heaviest, best
wearing, all wool trousers made. Your size is here.

ONE PRICE

NORWAY,

-w

.'i-

(GLOTtylER8

MAINE.

ûJârï
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Beaknptcy.

da^

dyTaP

ofOoaittooohtag

Ms
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, That he aw be decreed
by the Court to hare a fall dleoaarge tram all
debts provable agalast hU estate aader sold
bankruptcy Aots, except lach debt· ae are esthe order·

fine assortment of winter

Discharge.

To the How. CLAunro Haul Judge of the Die*
trtet Court of the Ualtadlttatoe 1er the DUfcrtet
of Mala·:
/V8CAB 8. DYKE, of Haaover, la the County
ΙΓ of Oxford, aad State of Halae, la Mid
■ ■ ■■
·■■ llth
that oa
mm the
Α/Ι·ΜΜΜ|
District, iwyworawi
repieaeats mamm
respectfully iwsvnw
day of MsrcY, last pMl, he wae duly idjadged
Actoef CeagreMielettaf te
aomi
he has

H. B. FOSTER CO.
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your Executor.
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All Grades from $1.50 to $5.

»
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tor the Whole

select
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Weight

Barton

result of effi-

splendid facilities, systematic methods, close,

experience

can rest

traveling and Foreign Drafts

thou-

_

AifBmrnt^îd^&Î°».,Lby

as a

for

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

from.

"«rwrsE'v

features

highly desirable

safety and

Every effort is made to meet the many requirements of our Clients and place
splendid equipment of this modern Banking Institution.
A cordial invitation is extended to new friends and full appreciation
friendship and patronage of those whom'it is now our pleasure to serve.

sand records in stock to select

_

are

excellent facilities and known

styles oi

Over

disposal

A check book marks your consequence in the

machines, and listen to the

Married.

client of this In-

and encourage individual

and facilities at every Client's

because of its convenience and

desirable.

capacities.

temporarily

Call at my
all

supplement

OTHER FEATURES OF OUR SERVICE include Certificates of

They give permanent, wholesee

give

a

community.

highly

carried out to the letter, if you

$15 to $200
shop and

to

which you live.

Washington,

fits

At from

a son.

in financial

throughout the year.

continual endeavor

experience

our

cordial invitation to become

a

continual contact with the investment field and

Grafonola

pleasure.

a

EXECUTOR OR TRUSTEE,

OR

In Waterford,Dec. 25, to
W. Slas, a son.
some
In Waterford, Deo. 24, to the wife of Arthur

place

extend

is maintained

ACCOUNT,

courteous service is

enable

profit

and

safety

that lead to

for investment.

Victrola

When baby Buffers with croap, apply and give
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU at once, safe for children. A little goes a long way. 25c and 80c. At
all drag stores.

we

co-operation ;

every ambitious member of this

sponsibility

What better way of investing
a few dollars than in a

gists.

Greetings

BOND INVESTMENTS.

Aller) fame in

paths

steps in

coming year.

Holiday spirit

constant

our

of our service, the wide scope of which makes affiliation with this Institution

munity in

Harmony

HELP TOUR LIVER-IT PATS
When your liver gets torpid and your
stomach acts queer, take Dr. King's New
Life Pills and yon will find yourself
feeling better. They purify the blood,
bilgive you freedom from constipation,
iousness, dizziness and indigestion. Tou
feel fine—just like yon want to feel.
Clear the complexion too. 25c. at drug

the

effort toward progress ; to

SATURDAY MATINEE AT a:ie

J. A. Kenney, P. M.

throughout

With the Season's

cient,

"

George Beban
of

matters

ripe for directing

A CHECKING

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Lamb,

I

$13.98 Dresses for $9.60

In this lot

Mre. Hazel Wlnslow.
Mre. Raymond Cole.
Mre. Blanche Hall.
Mrs. Edna Judklns.
Mrs. W. Q. Hammond.
Mre. Charlie W. Crockett.
Mrs. Izella Bampoa.
Mrs. Nettle Berry.
Mrs. Susan Mlllett.
Misa Eleanor Jordan.
Mlaa Lillian Day.
Leon L. Pennell.
▲. F. Williams.

#i

and velvet trimmed.

$10.75. $18.00 Suits for I9.C0. $20.00 Suits

Shirt

day but one. Aa January baa five San·
b, Ε.,., j. a.
Mills
days those who favor this prediotion
Betcher, Mr. F. Β illtlehale of Wilson's
inof
of
two
Enrol, Ν. H.
Sundays
and Misa Vivian Thurston
may olalm a leeway
storm,
not
will
it
stead of one on wbioh
However, this sign la like a good many
Ker-E. H.
others, if it comes true we are reminded
Mr. John Bnpert Hemingway and Miss
of it several times, while if It falls tc Stover,Jlarion
Abbott, both of Bryant's Pond.
itormed Lillle
Bev. κ. F. Johonnot,
oome true we all forget that It
Dec. 23,
Sunday.

good weight.

styles, of excellent styles.
high collars. Plush from 25

Has

quality.

Just think for a moment the saving there is
get the style and size you want.

ed by thousands.
Made of Crepe-de-chene in navy
▲re recommended here at home.
You have read South Paria proof.
and brown. Has plaid collar, cuffs
Read now the South Paris sequel.
Renewed testimony; tested by time.
A choice dress for
Irving Merrill, stationary engineer, Al- and girdle.
pine Street, South Paris, says: "I suffered from pains in the small of my back $950.
and if I stooped for any length of time,
I noit was bard for me to straighten.
ticed that the kidney secretions were
I
unnatural and irregular in passage.
got Doan's Kidney Pills at Boward's
Drug Store and after I had used three
boxes, the trouble disappeared."
OVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mr.
Merrill said :
"I. haven't bad the slightest symptom of kidney trouble since
I
Doan's Kidney Pills benefited me.
cao't say too muoh in praise of this
medicine."
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
$2.98 Silk Waists for
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Merrill
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

WEEK

now. Coats of
Material in many

Note the reduction

CLEARANCE SALE OF SUITS

for

Some of

chin chin collar.

Children's Coats.

A number of

buttons.

fancy

styles have the new

and navy.

a

MANY CHILDREN HAVE WORMS
Worms are a common ohildhood ailment. They make ohlldren irritable,
nervous and restless, besides robbing
tbe body and mind of proper nourishWatch your child. Examine the
ment.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
stools and at first signs of worms give
of
Star
Cast In DAVID BELASCO'S
All
Eiokapoo
your child a treatment
Worm Killer. They kill the worms, act
"Girl of the Golden Weit"
as a laxative and expel tbe worms and
and
the
and
Paramount Travel Pictures
Tone
waste.
system
poisonous
and
health
child's
haprestore
your
help
py disposition. Only 26c. at your drugWEDNESDAY and THTOSDAY

MUlett,

with velvet and

$10.00

Ooate for

Several

$16.00 Coats for $11.60

$16.001

Λ beautiful garment. Has a lining guaranteed for 5 years. Trimmed

$21.50 Suits

Does your back ever aohe?
Bave you suspected your kidneys?
Backache is sometimes kidney aobe.
With it may oome dizzy spells,

Mies Hazel D. Woodbury, teacher of
voice culture, whose card appears Id another column of this Issue, Is a soprano
soloist of fine reputation. The Lewiston
Journal says of her, "She has a wealth
of expression, and every selection showed sympathy and fine appreciation of
tbe composer's mood." Miss Woodbury
was a pupil of the late Miss Beulab
Small, who waa for so many years a
teacher in Boston, and has also studied
with Prof. De Loss Smith, head of the
department of muslo In the University
of Montana and professor of voioe in
Colnmbia University summer school.
She will be heard for the first time in
South Paris on Tuesday evening, Jan. 4,
when she will sing at the Universallst
church.

_

Î'

Maine.

Mrs.
Reference:
Paris.
of South

In West Paris, Jan. 1, by Bev. Ο. H. Young.
Mr. Walter B. Bicker of west Paris and Miss
Cecelia Smith of Falmouth.
In Buckfleld, Dec. 81. by Bev. Jason F. Thurston.Mr. Warren S. Shaw and Miss Annie B.
Whltmore, both of Buokfleld.
In South Paris, Jan. 1, by Bev. Chester Gore
the reading.
A. Abbott and Mrs. Lillian
Now will It? We are always being Miller. Mr. Everett
M. Maxim, both of Sooth Paris.
told that if it storms the first Sunday of
In North Buokfleld, Dec. », by Bev. F. M.
Mr. Harry Buawell and Miss Louise
the month it will storm every other Sun·

the first

lessons with South Paria

pupils on Wednesday, Jan. 5th. Applications for lessons may be made
by mail. Address, 22 Beacon Ave.,

During January and February the miland
linery stores of Mrs. R. L. Powers
Miss H. M. Taylor will close at 5 o'clock
each afternoon except Monday and Saturday. On these two days they will
close at eight in the evening.
gist.
Mme
George Emerson, from the Canadian
his
of
the
been
has
guest
Advertised letters and cards In South
Northwest,
brother, Luther Emerson, for a few Paris post office Jan. 3,1916:

days.

Curltex Coats
for

Teacher of Voice Culture

will

For regular action of the bowels; easy, natural
Qeorge H. York.
the interest of the Parent and Teachers movements,
relief of constipation, try Doan's
atoan
who
final
all
short
and
illness, though Association,
parents
After a very
Begulets. 26c at all stores.
is
defor
There
health
robust
do
in
so.
to
tend are urged
he had not been
H. York died Tues- veloping a nation-wide movement for a
some time, George
Born.
home
on
Pearl
closer affiliation of the home and school,
dav afternoon at his
from the
Street, South Paris. Mr. York formerly and muoh good oan be derived
In Parle, Dec. 8, to tbe wife of Carl H. Stevens,
Mrs. Smith is
lived on a farm at North Woodstock, work along this line.
a son.
be
to
tbe
methods
best
the
in
versed
ten
purchased
well
ago
about
years
but
In Paris, Dec. 27, to the wife of Freedom
since used, and will give an address which 8trout, a son.
house in this village where he has
In Paris, Dec. 26, to the wife of Charles Whitwill be interesting and praotioal.
lived. He was 81 years of age.
man, a daughter.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Twentieth
of
friends
In
Co.
C,
The Norway
Mr. York served
In Norway, Dec. 31, to the wife of George W.
to Hill, a son.
Maine Regiment, during the civil war, Charles H. Sargent will be interested
the wife of Bev. G.

?ffTeT,elnA

Bird Songs (a)

it is in

the evening.

Ιοί

v.
violin

high sohool when

Winter sports are now being enjoyed,
and both the eliding and the skating
have a fall qaota of enthusiasts daring
the sohool vacation season.
The January meeting of Abigail Whitwill be with
man Chapter, D. A. R.,
Elizabeth Sampson on Wednesday evennew
ing. Roil oall, quotations on the
Colyear; paper, "Massachusetts Bay
ony," Laura A. Sanborn; reading, "New
Year's Story," Sadie V. Martin.
Pennesseewassee Lodge acted the part
of host on Wednesday evening, the
guests being members of Hamlin Lodge
South Paris.
and their wives from
Owing to the storm the attendanoe was
ennot large, but those who did attend
was a
There
social
fine
evening.
a
joyed
short musical entertainment, refreshments were served and a sooial olosed

22

Referee. Fabyan. Umpire, Kimball· Scorer,
rhomas. Timer, Ruff. Time two 20 minute periods,

The Oxford County Rural Letter Carriers' Association held its annual meeting at Hotel Andrews Saturday, and ten
Post
sat down at the tables at dinner.
master J. Â. Kenney was an invited
guest. Officers for the year were chosen
as follows:

to eee

;^^nVwh"bh.r4NfVb-î
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$20.00

bej
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Miss Hazel D. Woodbury

^

οϋϊ""nTÎSi "turned

?o
1-

0

3
0
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Later^he*admitted UkiSg

Total
Points
0

Foul
Goals
0

buttons..
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PROGRESS

IN

Mrs. John Walker.

^

guards», Klain and Hall. Elain covered
foung, Rumford's star forward, so well
that he only threw one basket. In most
of his games he has been throwing about
ten baskets. Boufford, the other Rumford forward, was unable to throw a
basket against the work of Hall.

Mrs. C. A. Hecord, who has been with
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett, during the vacation eeason, has returned to Sanford, Miss Ethel C. Crockett to Alfred, and Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks and daughter to Abington, Mass.

be annual meeting of the Universalist
held Monday evening,
parjsb i was
he ueual business was tranDec. 2·.
sacted and reports showed the largest
amount pledged in the history of the parish. Congregations are very large and a
Hplendid, energetic and united spirit
(characterizes all departments. The following officers were unanimously elect-!
ed to serve for the ensuing year:
».

Bajket Ball.

Norway High lost its game at Rumford Friday evening by a score of 22 to
14, but had the satisfaction of knowing
that they gave the faat Rumford High
and
Mr.
of
Three of the daughters
team the hardest contest they have bad
Mrs. K. S. Maxwell, who were here from
The game was witnessed
Massachusetts to spend Christmas, re- this season.
crowd who showed muoh enturned Thursday—Mrs. C. A. Frost of by a large
over the work of both teams.
South Framingbam, Mrs. Alberta Chase, thusiasm
Prdta a Norway standpoint the feature of
and Miss Edith Maxwell.

Worcester.

Moderator— w.

Lib.—E. S. Jones.
Lib.—Harlan Abbott.

Asst.

Hill, Me.

itf

P^asure

Organist—Mrs. B. C. Frost.
Supt. Cradle Roll-Mrs. Albert E. Dean.

NOW

SALE

FOR SALE.

joyed.

"

stated.

1916,

£

Supt—Arthur E. Forbes.
Asst. Supt.—Mrs. Ε. B. Clifford.
Sec.-Treas.—Ernest Thurlow.

also

prices,

GOATS

Clearance Sale" it really
sharp reduction from our regular
price reduction is just exactly as

It is well known that when we say

over.

Annual Meeting.

?Ln
-ÏÎ

I'M VERSA LIST SUNDAT 8CHOOL

social at their castle hall. Pennesseewassee Lodge and Lake Temple of Norway
Refreshments will be servare invited.
ed.

Lovell Churchill, who visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Almon Churchill,
over Christmas, returned
Wednesday to
Worcester, Mass., where he is in the emJ y of E. J. Cross, contractor and buildfcr, and has charge of a crew doing concrete work. They are now building
tre arge
blocks in Greendale, near

'°ThÎpUnot«Mt«l

Officers of the Sunday School:
Supt.—F. A. Taylor.

oat of it, and the conductor!
Thursday evening, Jan. 6, Hamlin
?n:a!ly inquired, "Did you have a good Lodge and Hamlin Temple will hold a

Inpped

I

CHURCH
Clerk—Geo. B. Crockett.
Treas.—E. P. Crockett.
Deacon for three years—F. A. Heldner.

Nv

something.

«J*™™0,

BAPTI8T

condition, near-

and look it

CHILDREN'S

LADIES' GOATS, SUITS. AND DRESSES AND

Sale.

parish supper and busiG. H. PORTER,
ness meeting of the Congregational parIt means a clean
means
South Paris, Me.
ish will be held in the dining hall on 1-2
of
members
Wednesday evening. All
means that every
and it
the parish are urged to attend, and
those In oharge ezpeot to make It a
pleasant oooasion.
Mt Mica Bonding Association
On Sunday at the Congregational Sonwas
started
The annual meeting will be held
a
Bible
oontest
Sobool
day
and will be oontinued until the last Sunat 2
Thursday,
January 6th,
day in July. The conditions require a p. m., at Town Office.
constant attendance and the learning of
ι
Alton C. Wheeler, Sec.
Tarions passages in the Bible. Those
students who folflll the requirements
will receive a âne Bible, one which reOne Lot Ladies' $12.60 Ooate for $6.98
tails for over $4.00.
Also
Nine 50 pound shoats.
The sapper and entertainment by the
This is a gathering of many styles of plain colors
Yoong People's Sooiety of the Unlver- White Rock pullets.
sallst ohnrch at Concert Hall Wednesday
land mixtures, neatly trimmed with velvet, plush and
J. M. THAYER,
evening was well attended and mnoh enTheannnal

%£*

Dr. Buek was elected for the eighteenth year as superintendent.
The average attendance of the Sunday
School for the past year has been 110.4.

poker chip

train,

ly new. Call

yonng people.

Norway and community were saddened
upon learning of the sadden death of
Mrs. Clarmen, wife of John Walker,
m. Ir. Harrlman, F. E.
whicl} occurred in Boston on the evening
jj gQoetCr
of Dec. 27tb. Mr. and Mrs. Walker were
A party that started Tuesday morning
in Boston on a pleasure trip and were
for Boston Included F. H. NoyeSj hls
with their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
staying
Mrs.
Mildred
Miss
Noyes,
daughter,
William Ludden. Mrs. Walker had apGibson.
Marion
Miss
and
Ada Gerry,
peared to be in her usual health on that
Miss Noyes will
day, and in the evening she was a memtt Levering, at Medford, Mass.
JJre· ber of a theater party, her illness comGerry will visit her daughter,
mencing while she was still in the theHood, at Dorchester, Maes,, and M
ater. Bealizing that her condition was
Gibson will also visit in Dorcheeter.
serions an ambolance was oalled, but
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
death ocouited before a hospital oould
Church will meet Thursday
be reaohed. The oaose of death was
with Mrs. Annie Harrlman, and will
acute heart disease.
In
time
the
tacking puffs.
apend
Mrs. Walker was 74 years of age. She
Miss Hazel Foster, who teaches In
was the daoghter of Mary A. and Job B.
the
Brockton, Mass., is
guest
Crooker, and was born in Hebron. She
father, S. C. Foster.
attended the public schools in Norway
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ranger of Brunsand lived here until the time of her marwick are with their daughter, Mrs. Frank
to Mr. Walker, after which they
Richardson. Mrs. Ranger is recovering riage
made their home in Harrison for some
from a recent surgical operation.
years. For the past 24 years both' Mr.
U
The annual parish supper of fche π
and Mrs. Walker have been employed at
verealist church takes place *t Concert
enHall Thursday evening. Supper at 6.45, Poland Spring, Mrs. Walker being
gaged as a cook. In reoent years they
have taken a short rest from their labors
every winter, and bave spent the time
with their daughter, Mrs. Fred D. Hosgiven at tbe home of
at the Hosmer home on Paris Street.
Mrs H. L. Home on Tuesday evening by mer,
In their life at Poland Spring as well
one
was
Elizabeth
Miss
Klain,
her pupil,
as in the other places In which they have
of much merit, and although only thirboth Mr. and Mrs. Walker have
vflare of age Miss Klain is already a resided,
Thoee shown a pronounced ability to make and
musician of pronounced ability.
hold friends, and few women who pass
have interested themselves In her
Mure away leave a larger cirole of sincere
musical education believe that
She was a
mourn their loss.
holds much in etore for her. The faun friends to
member of Woodland Rebekah Lodge of
fulnessshe exhibits in her praotlceand
Harrison.
her painstaking efforts are
Besides the husband, Mrs. Walker Is
Mr. Home
brine results worth while.
survived
by her.daugbter, Mrs. Gertrude
and
aviated by singing several solos,
of Hosmer, and one grandson, Paul HosTrue C. Morrill added to the
mer. She is also survived by five sisters,
the occasion by playing some of his best
Miss Sarah Crooker of Auburn, Mrs.
records on the Viotrola.
v0*«
Mary Pike of Montreal, Mrs. Abbie LinA thirteen year old Norway boy, Κe
nell of Oxford, Miss Mercy Crooker of
neth L. Gleason, son of Mr. and M
Alice Neal of Auburn.
Frank Gleason, who reside on Hazen Paris and Mrs.
The funeral was held at the home of
hmethe
In
less
or
more
been
has
Street,
Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer Thursday afterlight In the city papers recently. He noon at 2 o'clock, attended
by Bev. B. J.
was found wandering about the ®tre®*8
Bruce of the Congregational church.
of Cambridge, Mass., on I
J. F.
and was taken care of by the police, woo The bearers were H. F. Andrews,
Swain, H. B. Foster and L. H. Cushman.
notified hie parente of hl' w'er"
ne Burial was in Pine Qrove Cemetery.
He told Terioui etoriee ee to bow he
Among those present at the funeral
from oat of town were A. B. Ricker and
Miss Sadie Rioker of Poland Spring and
the engine of a Grand Trunk train and
Cam- H. W. Dockham of Manchester, Ν. H.,
that when he got
did
who has held the poeition of steward at
bridge the engineer put him off. As Poland
Spring for a long term of years,
Grand Trunk engines only go to Port
was and who realizes that in the passing of
knew
the
something
police
land,
Mrs. Walker he loses one of bis moet
assistants.
efficient
that
$10
The floral offerings were very abunbim dant, and many of the pieces were of remarkable beauty.

Supt.—Dr. C. L. Buck.
Asst Supt.—George F. Farnum.
Sec.—Mrs. Alton Jacobs.
Treas.—E. O. Milieu.
Lib.—S. C. Ordway.
Temperance Secretary—T. M. Day is.
Missionary Secretary—Mrs. T. M. Davis.
Supt. Cradle Boll-Mrs. Cbarlee Moulton.
Supt. Home Dept.—Mrs. Charles Edwards.
Supt. Primary Dept.—Mrs. Harold Cole; assistante. Mrs. Lulu Merrill, Miss Myra Richards. Miss Dorothy Kenlston, Miss Florence
Leacb, Miss Florence Richard son.
Teachers :
Bereans—Bev. C. I. Spear.
Delta Alphas—Mrs. 8. C. Ordway.
Class No. 4— Benjamin Swett.
Polly annas—Mrs. Leroy Abbott.
King's Heralds-Mrs. C. I. Spear.
Boys'class—Lester Wood.
Young Men's class—T. M. Davis.

k

Sleigh iaé

C. P.—W. 8. Sloan.
H. P.—T. B. Roberta.
8. W.-E. F. Blake.
j. w.-W. W. Sheen.
Scribe—D. M. French.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

Miss Frances N. Chapman has returned to her teaching in Oakland, after
spending her vacation with her parent·,
Mr. and Mrs. Β. N. Chapman.

positions.

ensuing

Ylce-Pree.—Miss Helen Barnes.
Sec.—Miss Itessle Hapgett.
Cor. Sec.—Miss Both Bolster.
Treas.—Mrs. Dora Muizy.
Chairmen of Committees :
Missionary—Miss Eva Walker.
Prayer meeting—Mrs. A. T. McWhorter.
Social—Miss Helen Barnes.
Good Literature—Ernest Talbot.
Flower—Miss Ethel Hardy.

been

was

a

Both Akers. After the entertainment •tore*.
refreshments of loe cream and oake were
served, Mrs. Elon Brown end Mre.
Mande DeCoater aoting as refreshment
committee. The evening closed with e
Sleigh in first class
sooiable that wee greatly enjoyed by the

SALE!

CLEARANCE

Impure Blood rnna 70α down—make· yoa aa
Adeline DeCoster, Ruth Alter», Ida Mervictim for (UjEmm. for ran Wood and
rill end Hngh Pendexter, Jr. Following easy
aoond dlgeatton—Boxdook Blooa Bitten. ▲tan
the farce there was a reeding by Lena drugatorea. Prioe $1.00.
Richardson, e dnet by Lenreetlne Foeter
Itching, bleeding, protruding or bUnd pOe·
attended end Nora Hascall, end e piano eolo by hare yielded to Doan'a Ointment. SO· at all

In Maaion.

Officer· have been ohoaen daring the
Ralph Turner of Mechanic Fall· vu
the guest of relative· In town over the peat week lor lever*! South Paria organisation· aa given below:
week-end.

SOUTH PARIS.
IliisH

are

oa n«l'

—————

Dr. Hess & Clark Pan-a-ce-a Makes Hens
1 1-2 lb. Package, 25c.
12 lb.

Package, $1.26

La)

Package,

6 lb.

60c

i
I have sold Pan-a-ce-a for several years and I find it does just what
flock.
on
a
your
claims to do—MAKES HENS LAY. Try package

OaiienoadaMeoatoplesoftataNsttotteladles
Is sonclted. Address: Editor HOKBUKUI'
Ooldu, Oxford Democrat. South Pad·, Me

•

Tto Kitchen Sanitary.
If any ooe qualification ie demanded
of a kitchen, it la that of sanitary fitness

t

those of a oentnry ago when earthen
floors and back-breaking hearths were
still in nse. The modern kltohen, with
white or tinted walls, oabinet range,
enameled ware and alnminnm pots and
In uillty
pans Is somewhat of a marvel
and attractiveness. It Is Indioative of
the great advancement the world has
made in science and art; for herein
beeaty in design and form has beoome
Intimately connected with usefulness,
From walls to equipment, the modern
j
kitohen certainly is a subject of no little
! curiosity and wonder. Elisabeth, queéfa
snd
I of England, in her draughty halls

tuokbi ι
HARNISS«TOR·.

NORWAV. MAIN

MAIN STREET.

liittDiplÎiilm
Persons who carry

their

pockets,

pockets

or

a

large

daily expenses, all payments
Except
made by check—the modern, business-like way.

and

Open
safety

an account
we

with us—and

offer.

enjoy

a

should be

advantages

of

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

I

MAINE.

NORWAY.

|

Hints.

brings quick

AND ENERGY SAYEB

returns.

MSN DING

easier matter.

GUEST NAPEIN RINGS

Brass oortain-rings wound with halfsatin ribbon make dainy guest
napkin-rings. A set of six of these in

inch

colors

pretty gift for
uhope box."

have

bought

a

full

car

tbe

makes

a

simple

housekeeper

but
the

or

load of th< *

injures

your

Stock fence

runs

poultry fence in

from 32 inches to 68 inches in

height desired.
Remember we bought very low by taking
and shall make our price accordingly.
any

height

COARBK THREAD FOR BUTTONS

I was bothered by
long
having the buttons I sewed oo clothes
continually come off. One day a friend
a full car loa< L asked me why I used fifty or sixty
thread instead of coarser sp.iols. Since
then I have used thirty and now have
far fewer buttons to replace.
*

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

A.

W. WALKER & SON
SOUTH

PARIS,

time

a

••spotting"

I

MAINE.

CHRYSANTHEMUM!

For

the

(Cootfaoed from page ob·.)
"Move to strike ont all tbe answer,"
•aid Bob calmly, "except tbe words:
*801%. I know her."*
"Strike It ont" said tbe judge.
From this point on Marion's examination of Susan was conducted 1n a
perfect storm of laughter from the auditors and paper weight hangings from
Bd. who was denting the rail In an effort to preeerve order. As for Bob, he
objected to the form of almost every
question and was sustained each time,
while he moved to strike out every
other answer, with tbe Uke result
Consequently It was almost noon before be rose to commence his cross examination of Miss Konvallnka.
"Now. Susie." be began, "you're not
need to working for private families,
are

you?"

"Sure 1

asperity.

so!" Susan replied, with
"1 always work by privste

am

families."
"As a matter of fact, Mrs. Schults
kept a boarding house, didn't she?" he

asked

pleasantly.

"Positively not"
"Well. It was a place where they

ried on a business, wasn't It?"
"What you mean?" Susan
"Carry on a business?"

car-

asked

Mrs. Scbultz bad some sort of

"Why.

business—some sort of dressmaking
business—there, didn't she?"
"Positively not!"
"Well. then. Mrs. Schults Is a widow
who works for her own living, isn't

she?" Bob went on.
"Mrs
"No, sir," Sijsan answered.
Scbultz. ebe a married lady. She not
work for her living. She not work fbr
nobody. She never stir a hand to help
her girls. No. sir!"
"Then." Bob asked, "where did she
get the money to keep up her house?
Who gave it to her?"
"Why. Mr. Schults. surer* cried Susan
triumphantly. VHe gives her lots of
tnouëy tie got good business downtown.
Why she no pay me I don't
kuow."
"Hint's' all.'* said Bob as be sat
"Have you any more witnesses to
rail, madam?** tbe judge asked Marlon.
Marion shook her head. She was too
rboked up for speech.
"Thi-ii thnt ts your case?" the
went on.

"Yes. sir." Marion croaked.
"Now. proceed rapidly. If you please.
Mr BUllngton." the Judge said. "This
action has taken up too much of the
Call your wit
court's time already

please."

Λ esses,

Just testified." said
"Now. If your honor please, I
move to dismiss tbe complaint upon
the ground that It appears by plaintiffs own testimony that tbe defendant is a married woman, living with
and supported by her husband. She is
-My

witness has

spots

engaged in any dressmaking or
boarding house business, nor was tbe
plaintiff employed by her In a business
capacity, or for business purposes.
not

Therefore, the husbaud of tbe defend-

ant is liable for the plab/l/Ts wages,
and my friend on the other side "ought

brought her action against Mr.
Schultz. and not against Mrs. Scbultz."
The Judge tied up all the papers toto have

gether.
"I quite

agree with you, Mr.

ton." he said.
missed.''

BUllng-

"The complaint Is dis-

When sending garments to the dry
cleaner, be sure to examine them oare"With costs. If your honor please?"
fully so as to remove all pins or jewelry, Bob asked.
then mend tbe rips. If there are greaee
"Five dollars costs," said the court
or other stains on a dark suit that might
case."
"Next
a
needle
take
escape tbe cleaner's notice,
Bob grabbed his hat and coat and
and white thread and outline the spot.
Tbe thread directs the oleaner's atten- turned toward Marion.
lion to the spot and is easily removed
"Well. BUllngton." he said, "so you

afterward.

lost your case"

DUSTERS FROM OLD STOCKINGS

I

But Marlon was gathering her paI rip the tops from old silk or lisle pers together and answered never a
stockings, cut off tbe feet, split the word
By this time the color had
Yellow
stocking down the back seam, and sew faded from her cheeks, and she had
several together until I bave a fair-sized
her mouth Into a thin
cloth. These are most satisfactory for compressed
her
or straight Une In an effort to prevent
with
woodwork
and
poliahing
dusting
lower
trembling.
furnitureof
a
little
Up
addition
without the
"Will yon send me a check for the
oil.
ALSO ALL KINDS OF
costs?" Bob went on. as Marion startJFOB HANDLING HOT PANS
Issue an exI make my pan-holders square and of ed for the door, "or shaU I
client's propvery heavy cloth. Then I leave one of ecution against your
fl*'
the four sides open, so that I oan slip
for planting: outdoor or inside.
ν
a
This
as
into
in
hand
pocket.
pro"You hi* bruter Marion exclaimed.
my
tects the back of tbe hand as well as tie "Yon can do ns yon please."
palm. I find it of excellent service when
baking, but it Is likewise most conven- OUR JITNEY OFFER—TbI· and 6c.
a
ient as a protection against the steam of
Don't mise this. Cat oat kbit slip,
kettles and the like.
enclose with five cents to Foley & Co.,
MM
Chicago, III., writing your name and adIn tbe District Court of the Unite· 1 States for th<
)
Recipes.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
dress clearly. Tou will reoelve in reIn the matter of
)
turn a trial package containing Foley's
SAMUEL K. BRADFORD. [ In Bankruptcy.
are busy men, all the year 'round, an<
SPANISH SCRAMBLED Ε0Θ8
Honey and Tar Componnd, for coughs,
of Canton, Bankrupt. )
so much to do, that they don'
have
li
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills,
To the creditors of Samuel E. Bradford
2 tablespoons botter
always take time to look after the»:
tli- County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. E.
1 Bermuda oDion
Notice Is hereby tfven that on the 24th day ο
health. They say they haven't time t< )
Sbnrtleff Co., S. Paria.
1 2 green pepper
Dec., A. D. 1913, tbe said Samuel B. Brad for*
so many of them go abou
be
sick,
12 pimento
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Urn
their work, even when they are feel
meeting of his creditors will be held at th<
Country Justice—"I find yon not
δ eggs
mos
of
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. Souti
As
a
matter
fact,
ing poorly.
gnilty and fine yon fl!n
1 4 cap rich milk
of Jan.. A. D. 1916
P£***Malue, oa the 13th day at
th<
most
of
farmers could keep well,
Defendant—"Bot—er—"
1 teaspoon salt
^jWciock In tbe forenoon, which time thi time, if they would
take something 'r
♦ » creditors may attend, prove their claims
Justice—"Now, shet up! If you'd
1
8
pepper
teaspoon
am
the
*x>lnt a trustee, examine
bankrupt,
fined you 910!"
occasionally, to keep the stomach ant
Melt the batter in s chafing-dish or been guilty I'd er
ransaot such other business as may properlj
liver in order and the bowels regu
Add onion, pepper, and
come before said meeting.
frying-pan.
lated.
DOWN OS HIS BACK
South Parla, Dec. 24, 1915.
and let them
WALTER L. GRAY,
For many years, ML. F." Atwood*! pimento obopped together,
two years ago I got down on
are perfectly tender
"▲bout
antil
simmer
tn
Referee
Bankruptcy.
they
33 i
Medicine has been a friend indeed t(
I and the batter is nearly absorbed. Add my back," writes Solomon Baquette,
Maine
farmers.
a remedy thai
It
is
NOTICE.
; milk and seasonings to eggs and beat Flat River, Mo. "I got a 60o box of Focorrects the little ailment:
till light. Add this to the ingredients in ley Kidney Pills and they straightened
In tbe District Court of the United States for th< quickly
and keeps a man feeling ready and ii i
District of Maine, in Bankruptcy.
the chafing-dish and stir gently until co- me right up. I reeommend them to all
In the matter of
for a good day's work.
)
who have kidney trouble." Rheumatic
LIONEL H. TRUNDY,
agnlated.
{In Bankruptcy
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside wrap
aohes and pains, soreness and stiffness,
of Lovell, Bankrupt. )
SALMON
BOX
per with your opinion of tk« medicine, we wil
To tbe creditors of Lionel H. Trundy In Uh
sleep disturbing bladder trouble, yield
•end one of our Needle Books with a rock
1 poand can salmon
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
of high (Trade needles, useful ii
assortment
o:
24th
quickly to Foley Kidney Pills.—Α. Ε
that
on
the
Notice Is hereby given
day
1
egg
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
Dec., A. D. 1915, tbe said Lionel H. Trundj every family.
1 2 oup cracker crombs
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe lira
F."
Medicine
"L
Me
Co.,
Portland,
at
offlc
tbe
will
of
be
held
his
creditors
salt
1
meeting
teaspoon
Teacher—"Now Tommy, can you give
of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square, South Paris
1 8 teaspoon pepper
me a sentence containing the word gruMaine, on tbe 12ti day of Jan., A. D. 191t>, at 1(
1 4 teaspoon sugar
somef"
NOTICE.
o'ciocs In the forenoon, at which time the sali
creditors mav attend, prove their claims, appoln
1 teaspoon lemon-juice
Father did not
Τ be subscriber hereby gives notice that h
Tommy—"Yes sir.
a trustee, examine tbe bankrupt, and transac
th
has been duly appointed administrator of
2 3 oup milk or cream
shave for a week and grew-some whisksuch other business as may properly come be
estate of
3 caps cooked rice
tore said meeting.
era."
CHARLES B. BBN80S, late of Parla,
South Paris, Dec. 24,1915.
Batter an oval mold thickly aod
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and give
WALTER L. 6RAT,
bond· as the law directs. All persons havtn
line with an Inch-thick layer of rice
SIX YEAR-OLD HAD CROUP
Referee In Bankruptcy.
53-2
demands agalnot the estate of said decease
which has been boiled in salted water
"I have a little girl six years old who
are desired to present the same for settlement
until tender bat firm, and then drained bas a
and all Indebted thereto are requested to mak
great deal of trouble with oroup."
PARKER'S
Fill the center with salmon freed writes W. E.
payment Immediately.
dry.
Curry, Evansville, Ind.,
HAIR BALSAM
ROBRKT β. BENSON.
mixed
all
and
with
skin
and
bones
from
CtaaM u4 baaotiflas tba ha
"I have used Foley's Honey and Tar
9SDecember Slut, 1915.
Fromons a hixunx.it
Paok
in
the other ingredients.
closely, obtaining instant relief for ber. My
Brre Tails to B«ator« QrejH
Hair to Its TootMUl ColorT
cover the top with a layer of rice, set on
wife and I also use it and will say it is
Prevents hair falim*.
ι
lid, and steam forty-five minutes. Serve the best cure for a bad oold, oougb,
with peas or Hollandaise sauce.
throat trouble %nd oroup that I ever
M-2
TUNA FISH A LA KING
saw."—A. E. Shurtleff Co.,S. Paria.
1 pound oan tuna fish
"And what do you do for a living.
3 tablespoons fionr
Alexia?"
1 pint hot oream or rioh milk
"I write."
1 tablespoon diced red peppers
"What?"
3 tablespoons batter
"Letters to my father."
1-2 tablespoon diced green peppers
1 teaspoon salt
COLD WEATHER ACHES AND
1-2 bay-leaf
Few grains cayenne
PAINS
Buttered toast
aches and paina, sore musclas,
Many
Melt the batter, add the peppers, and stiff
joints and much rheumatism attribone teaspoon of ohopped onion if deuted to cold weather have their first
Send lor Catalogue.
aired. Cook these in the butter until cause in failure of the
kidneys to proper*
tender, then add the floor and season- ly eliminate waste matter from the sysings and gradually the milk, stirring tem. Foley Kidney Pilla tone up weak
W. J. WHEELEA & CO.
constantly. Put in the bay-leaf and let and diseased kidneys, giving prompt reit stand in the sauce till It is ready to be lief from aohes and
paina.—A. E. ShurtSouth Parla.
used. Flake the tuna fish with a fork, leff
Co., 8. Paris.
stir carefully into the hot sauoe, ar"Two is company,1' quoted the Safe.
range on the toast, aod garnish with
"Unless they happen to be huaband
paraley.
and wife," oorreoted the fool.
CHERBT COCKTAIL

Pink,

at the

Wliite,

Greenhouse, South Paris.
BULBS

ν·

FLORIST

E. P. CROCKETT,

Maine Farmers

[

ι

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.

Stoves, Ranges,

Heaters

South Paris,

....

Maine.

High grade

and

Eoonomical

$1.60,-1.90,-&86 per square

RoofiNG

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paria,

GET RID OF A RACKING LA GRIPPE

COUGH—IT WEAKENS

For the severe raoking oough that
Sugar
comes with la grippe, Foley's Hooey and
Mint for garnishing
Mix together cherries, currants and Tar Compound is wonderfully healing
orange-juioe, add sagar as needed, chili, and soothing. R. G. Collins, ex-postand serve in cocktail glasaee. Garnish maater, Barnegat, N. J., says: "Foley'*
Honey and Tar Compound aoon stopped
with sprigs of mint
the severe lagrippe oough that completeSUNDAY HOT BKXAD
ly exhausted me. It oan't be beat."—A.
3-4 enp sugar
E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paria.
2 tablespoons batter
1-8 teaspoon salt
thooghtyou «aid she was
1 «M
2 3 enp milk
*"d"""""<"M'"
1 1-2 oops floor
3 teaspoons baking-powder
1 teaspoon lemon extract
Citrolax
Granulated sugar
CXTB0L4X
Cinnamon
CITROLAX
Cream together the sagar, batter and
Best thing for oonstipation, sour stomsalt, add the egg well-beaten and mixed
with milk aod extract, then the floor aob, laay liver and sluggish bowels.
aod
baking-powder mixed together. 8tops a sick headache almost at onee.
8prend Ιο two well-oiled layer oake tios, Gives a moat thorough and satisfactory
sprinkle liberally with ο mixture of flashing—oo pain, no nausea. Keepe
inulated sagar aod clooamon, aod yonr system cleansed, sweet and wboleke twenty to twenty-five minutes Ιο ο soaae. Ask for Citrolax.—A. 1. StartΘμγφφ
wbl)· bote le* Oo., 8. Pari·.
é
to taste

SECOND HAND STOVES

J. P. Richardson,

2 cape canned oxheart cherries
2 cups spiced or canned currants
1 2 cap orange-jaiee

Maine

pretty"0*""4*'

.htJiïdto'"

Κ

mm

CONSTANTINOPLE
HAS HAD A BOOM

"Paw on! ^nletfy flirt*." W ·Λ*
monlshed with a parting grin.

lad
Tn the meantime 8u*aη had been
made
8he
stand.
wltneaa
the
from
of the
haate to follow ber attorney oat
courtroom.
cried.
"Walt a moment. Susanl" Bob
a
She stopped short, and Bob pressed
her hand.
Into
bill
twenty-dollar
Mra.
"Don't say anything about thla to
her.
be
enjoined
Billington,"
smile apread ttself about Susan's

ι

A

>

ears.

"Sore not!" she replied.
"And see that Mrs. BtlUngton gets
back to West End avenue all right,"
Bob called after her.

,

nr.
Going home that evening, for Bob,
the dentist,
waa like making a visit to
he aland his knees literally shook as
for
made
straight
He
bouse.
tered his
cover waa
the dining room, where a
Instead of
laid for one person only.
the chamMary,
waitress,
the
Susan.
bermaid, stood behind bis chair,
Billingtonr Bob
Mrs.
"Where's
asked.
"Sbe sick," Mary replied.
He had. anticipated
Bob whistled.
something of the kind.
on.
"And Where's 8usan?" he went
"She
"Susan, she gone," said Mary.
leave."
and
Mrs.
Billington
get mad at
"What for?*' asked Bob.
her
"She say Mrs. Billington owe
what is coming from her other

$20
madam"
"Mrs. Schultaf
Mary nodded.
"Sure," she went

on, "and she want
Billington going to
Mrs.
what
to know
do about it And then Mrs. Billington
but a|)e say
say she not can give $20,
what for
she give her $5-1 don't know
she get
—and then Mrs. Billington say
But
man.
Schultz's
Mrs.
from
$20
want
she
and
mad
say
sbe
Susan
get
for
$20 right away, and she not wait
Mrs. BillingIt from Mr. Scbultx. Sa
$20 to Susan and tell her
she
ton

give

she'd better go right away."
Bob
"And did Susan go right away?"
asked.
"No," said Mary, "She say If Mrs.
then
Billington pay her month'a wages,
was up
she go, because ber month

Thursday."

Bob
"But I paid ber last Thursday."
exclaimed.
"Sure," Mary replied. "Susan mean

the new month?" asked Boh.
"Mrs. Billington
"No," said Mary.
ber one cent, and
wouldn't
pay
she
nay
It
Susan could eue her In the court for
"And whnt did Susan say?"
"that
"Susan say." Mary continued,
Mra.
not
and
Mr.
Billington,
sue
she

Billington."

Bob could not restrain a laugh.
"And what did Mrs. Billington say to
that?" he usked.
"She say for Susan to go ahead and
Su·
she would be her lawyer, and then
Here Mary paused.
en η say"—
"Don't η top on ray account," Bob
cried. "Tell me what Susan said."
"Well." Mary murmured, "she say,
'Mrs. Billington. 1 don't want you nevshe say
er no more for my lawyer,'
'You're a bum lawyer,' sbe said, and
then she go."
A moment later Bob tiptoed upstairs
and listened breathlessly at the bedAs
room door.
he entered a
faint sound of

sobbing

came

the darkness, and when
he turned on the
lights there on
the bed lay Marion Billington, A.
B.. LL. B., attorney and counselor at law, with
ber pretty face
all fleshed and
tear stained. He
fell on his knees
beside her.
"Billington, "he
said softly, "one
of the first lessons of the law
la to bear defeat
with equanimity
"B-but I'm not a
brother attorney,"
and not to har.
for a grudge against a fellow practitioner because be won and you lost"
The sobbing grew fainter and then
from

stopped altogether.
"D-don't call me Billington," she said.
"Why, you don't expect me to be ceremonious with a brother attorney Γ he
asked.
Marion burled ber face
der.

on
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bis shoul-

"B-but I'm not a brother attorney,"
she murmured. "I'm a slater attorney
and a weak one too."
There waa a long silence—that is to
say, so far as coherent and articulate
speech was concerned—but finally Bob

open^ Christmas Club

City His Grown Far Beyond
Walls of Ancient Capital.
tow
MARY IMPROVEMENTS NOTED
German· 8oon to Have Exprasa Train·
Turkiah
Running BetwMn Bariin and

Refining Tapioca.

This elegant and delicate starch le
the product of α plant that Is cultivated very extensively In the Malay
peninsula, where its culture is almost
entirely in the hands of the Chinese.
The tubers of the plant (Manihot utilissima), which weigh on an average
from ten to twenty-five pounds, are
first scraped and then carefully washed, after which they aié reduced to a
pulp by being passed between rollers.
This pulp is carefully washed and
shaken up with abundance of water
until the felcula separates and passes
through a very fine sieve into a tub
placed beneath. The flour so obtained
la repeatedly washed and then placed
on mats and bleached by exposure to
the sun and air. It la finally converted
Into the pearl tapioca of commerce by
being placed in a crude shaped frame
covered with canvaa.
It la slightly
moistened and subjected to a rotary
motion, by which means it is granulated. It is next dried in the sun and
finally over the fire in an iron pan
greased with vegetable tallow and la
then ready for the market

Bride· In India.
▲ bride in India never aees her husband until after the marriage ceremony. The parents choose the wife
for the son of the bouse without consulting either party. Sometimes the
bride is as young aa fourteen. The
child is gorgeously dressed and placed
on a dais behind a sheet, the women
of the family being in attendance.
On the other Bide of the sheet are the
bridegroom and many of his young
men friends. The groom keeps throwing over jewels attached to flowers,
which the women on the bride'a side
remove and place in her lap or on her
person.
This first ceremony is called the
ahadee, and, although a nan la allowed
four wives, no other ever holda the
same position aa the first chosen for
him. The othfers an of little importance, living their Uvea more or less as
servants to the first wife. As the first
wife gets to middle age she is known
aa the begum.—PearaWa Weekly.

Here le the plan

JOIN ANY DAY

Metabw· paying 60c. etch
week lor fifty weeks re-

Member· starting with 2c.
and increasing 8ο. each

ceive

Vienna and Sofia—^Their
City
Efficiency In Conduoting War StrikVia

ingly Illustrated.

GerNothing better illustrates the
the war
of
conducting
system

man

railthan the manner In which their
of
days
a
In
conple
ways are operated.
after the fall of Warsaw the Germans

had through express trains in operation between Brussels and the Russian
since
city, going through Berlin. Now,
to
Turkey,
the
way
have
opened
they
the German railroad officials are ready
to establish through service between
Berlin and Constantinople via Vienna
and Sofia. A glance at the map Illustrates the magnitude of this achievement, as the distance is approximate-

ly 1,200 miles.

Interest In the war Is now centered

the Turkish capital and In
Greece, and many close observers are
of the opinion that the result depends
Thus
on the outcome In the Balkans.
Constantinople is one of the most incities in all Europe at this
around

teresting
time.

Constantinople extends far beyond
the ancient walled city of the emperors, which only covered the promonThis
tory known today as Stamboul.
bounded on the north by
promontory,

the poetic Golden Horn, which, extending some miles Inland, forms perhaps
the most magnificent harbor In the
world, and on the south by the blue
waters of the Marmora, is Indeed the
most enchanting part of the city, but
the present population, estimated at
about a million and a quarter, could
not be housed within its borders. Fac-

ing the eastern side of Stamboul,
the Asiatic shores of the Bosporus and
Marmora, stand the ancient cities of
Calcedon (Kadlkewy) and Chrysopolls
These now form part of
on

(Scutari).
Constantinople. Across the Golden
Horn to the north, up the slopes of the
hill crowned by Galata tower, built by
the Genoese, houses upon houses are
so crowded together that, looked at
from the sea, It would seem as though
there were no streets to separate them.

Many vuiag·· on oner*·.
shores of the Bosporus are
strewn with villages, some insignificant, some fairly considerable, all of
them part of the city. To the west
beyond the Leven towers and the magnificent marble gate through which the
emperors rode in splendor, numerous
other villages have sprung up, and today Constantinople may be said to extend to a length of some twenty miles.
The coast running south from Kadikewy and the Princes islands is also
Included in the city, so that in width,
too, there is a very great difference
since the days of the Turkish conquest.
Constantlne founded hie capital In
328, and for 1,100 years it was a
Christian city. Walking the narrow
streets today one comes across here
a mosque which was once a Christian
church, there a Greek inscription, here
a column with beautiful capital, there
the foundation of a once gleaming
But most wonderful
bronze column.
of all stands that noble edifice, the
church, now mosque, of St Sophia.
Built on the top of the first hill, immediately behind the site of the emperor's palace, it dominates the city.
Its dome, outlined against the horizon,
catches the eje from every point of
The

view.

What has St Sophia not seen? The
crowning of emperors with all the
pomp and ceremony, empresses riding
in state into the spacious ladies' gallery, quarrels, intrigues and, lastly, a
conquered emperor fleeing to it for
refuge from the invading Turk. All

oriental crowds in their gay colore?
Since the revolution and counterrevolution of 1909 much has been done
of the
to improve the general aspect
communifacilitate
to
also
city, and
has
cation. A splendid new bridge
been thrown across the Golden Horn,
streets have been widened and paved,
electric trams have taken the place of
been
horse trams, public parks have
of the city,
various
in
parts
opened
rethe Turkish postofflce has been
a
organized, and last, but not least,
established.
been
has
telephone system
The Turk is jrollte to a fault He is
often shocked by the brusqueness of
the westerner. His sense of humor is

His inimitable way of story
telling is proverbial. Those who have
known him intimately have found him
and
* generous host, a kindly neighbor
a good comrade, but as a ruler quite
incapable of falling in with modern

large.

methods.

The man who has money, even If it is
but a small amount, can always turn
it over to advantage if he will wait
Don't go with
for the opportunity.
the crowd when every one is wild to
buy something, but quietly abide au
opportunity when everybody is anxious to unload and buyers are few. At
such a time the bargain counter opens.
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PRINCE

AMONG
STORY WRITERS
We Have

Been Fortunate
Enough to Secure Eleven of
His Best Stories, and They
Will Appear In This Newspaper. The Stories Are:

The Guardian of the

Accolade

The Discounters of

Money

The Enchanted ProI
file
I The Halberdier of the
I Little Rheinschloss
I A Retrieved Refor-

1

I

I

mation

Phoebe

Art and the Broncho
I The Ethics of Pig

I

I

A Double Dyed

I

Deceiver
Helping the Other

J

A Technical Error—

I

1

THE GREATEST HEALTH
INSURANCE IN THE WORLD
T.

P.'Taylor, Prominent Louisvill·
Druggist, Makes Interesting
Statement

r

•aid month.
HE County Commlsslonei for the Count*
of Oxford, in the month of >"ptember \ D

3Λ

15,

M

provided by law, ma

..

;ua!

Initios

of the County roads luly locite.l ami own for
travel lying in unlncorooratetl townships ani
tract* of lend hereinafter mention?.! in «m
County, for the purpose of ircertilnlnr the condition of «eld roads &n<l estimating the amount
needed to put the same in r<pa!r so as to be *afe
and convenient for pulill· travel; an<i it appearins on said Inspection tint -λΜ roan were η .t
in food repair and not tie an 1 convenient fo'
fltarn Swale late of Brown field, deceased:
of public trav 1 and that a ui ehouM
purposes
thereof
presented be assessed
will ana petition for probate
on said >an > tor tne repair of ukv
named.
by Edwin F. 8oule, the executor therein
roads therein; thev do tli. refore on the >ui >\w
ffamwtl H. Bubsnk late of Canton, de- of December, ▲. D. 1915, α u l?e \κλ orler that
and the the following sums be »**«-*·. I n-1 the same are
ceased; will, petition for probate thereof
hereby assessed upon the f .:<·» : lan.uin unsppolntment of H. Jane Burbank as executrix
thereof without bond presented by said U. Jane incorporated townehlp ι, ·: tr. t. f land herensmed.
.ho purpose of repairing
inafter
mentioned, f
Β orbank, the executrix therein
the road· passing throuirh thorn lurk:. tne year
Chester Llttlehale late of Newry, de- IVie, town:
and
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
Andover West Surplus, fur the pu; pott of
the appointment of Lorna A. Fairbanks ss ad·
repairing that part f the County n l lettmlnlstratrtx with the will annexed presented by
ing from Andover Corner t>> Upton which lie*
said Lorna A Fairbanks, sister, and Orrin P. in
said 8urplus the sum of fl»e hunlrel seventy,
Llttlehale, father.
(even dollars and forty-four certs la anoeewl u
deof
Paris,
follow·:
ÎDhsrlei β. Andrew· late
ceased: will, petition for probate thereof and the
appointment of Irrlng ■. Andrews as executor
thereof without b nd prrsented bj said Irrlng
E. Andrew·, the executor therein named.

ON

ower.

Barak Sf. Bean.late of Denmark, deceaaed ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of A. Maude witham aa executrix
thereof without bond presented by aald A.
Maude Wltham, the executrix therein named.
ADDISON E. HEBRICK,
A true

54-2

copy—attest:

Judge of aald Court.

Henry W. Dunn, part of

Â
home

>

μ

100 ι *4 ι κ ;j

Umbagog Paper Co., balance
8252 37512 561 «
Of township,
157744
And Burt Dunn of Andover North Serplu· la appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure of the same according to law anl U
required to give bond as the law direct*.

Andover North Surplus, for the purpose «f
w »y lead
eo

ONfrom
repairing much of the Count/
Andover Corner
I'pton
lng

to

within

.ei

•aid Surplus, and also so much of the Bid
Brook road, so called, as Ilea w'.tl.ln »&1·1 Sur
Improvement ml
pin·, and for the
permanent
State AM ΚυκΊ in saM <urmaintenance on
sum of eight hundred ten '.ollari ul
the
pin·,
forty-four cents le assessed as follows

ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

tI

S

I

NOTICE.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Id the ""M** of
Lklàkd c. Watxrhoum,

)

Oiicharge.

} In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt.)

To the How. Clabkhob Halb,- Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the District
of Maine:
C. Watbbhousb of Albany In the
County of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine. In
•aid District, respectfully represents that on the
ISth day of Nov., lut past,
t, be tu duly adjudged
Congress relating to
bankrupt under the Acta of Ο
Bankruptcy;. that he hasι duly surrendered all
his property and rigbto of property, and baa fully
complied with all the requirements of said Acis
and of the orders of Court touching hie bank-

Lnuoro

"^erefore

he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to bare a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt· aa are excepted by law from auch discharge.
Dated this 1Mb day of Dec., A. D. 1915.
LELAND C. WATE&HOU8K, Bankrupt.

i

<

5

t

c

#.«J0 44
And It I· hereby ordered that of tbfe amount
Uiat
WOO, which 1» a «iKN'ta! aesesament fur
purpose, be expended for permanent Improvethu
*a\<l
\n
sutv'.u»;
rovl
at
ment od the State
sutc al t
•35 be expended for wilntenanee onot the Black
road: tbat $110.44 be ex]>er,ded
Brook road; and Henry I·. γ<«·γ of Andoverli
the exi en liture
appointed Agent to superintend
to k'Ivc ι.υη·ι λ* the
â the tame, sod la require*!balance
f $375 t* exlaw direct*. And that the
ver to
pended on the road leadlu/ *r< ti.v An
Upton, and Burt Dunn of A η lover tUah «urplui
cxpendl
is appointed Agent to superintend
«.· : >u«l u
to
tore of the same, and la require!
H
the law directe.
of
Township Letter "C" for the i>ury<.»e
called,
\J repairing the Black Brook road, *o "Carry
lying In said townehlp, and alao tl.et-'wuehlp,
Road so called, wblcn Ilea In said
the mm of two thonaand onebuntri! "ijrtiu-en
dollar· and lorty-alx centa la asseewd a« follow·:

Order of Notice Thereoa.
District of Mauri, sa.
On this 24th day of Dec., A. D. 1915, on reading
the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
the same on the 4th day of Feb., A. D. Union Water Power Co, of
Lewlaton, dam, lot and buildbefore said Court at Portland, In said Dis*» *10000(1400 M
Ing·,
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that noT.
U. Coe,one-third,David Pin·
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demogree,Ann Maria Wheatland
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
and Anna P. Peabody, twothat all known creditors, and other persons in
third· of remainder or said
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and place,
w
and show cause. If any they have, why the
townahlp except public low, ftissi 4-ije.t» l.l?
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
lilMK
And It 1· further ordered by tbe Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credAnd it 1· hereby ordered thatof tbU amount the
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- .urn of $1900 be expended on the Black
dressed to them at their place· of residence as road. And Henry LI Poor of Andover Is apstated.
pointed Agent to auperlntend the exp«n dltureoi
Witness the Hon. Clabbbcb Hal·, Judge the same, and Is required to give bond aa the la*
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- direct·. And that tne balance of |21M6 be «*·
land, In said District, on tbe 24th day of Dec., pended on the Carry road In said townehlp. *n_
A. D. 1915.
». W. Coburn of Middle Dam la appointed
JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
to auperlntend tbe expenditure or the fame, ana
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
is required to gtre bond aa tbe law direct*·
52-2
Attest:—JAMBS E. HEWET,ClerkMC" Surplua, for the purpose of
fro»
so much of the County road leading
Andover to Upton aa lie· In eaM 8urP»ui·
cnx
ana
•am of one nund ed flfty-four {dollar*
cent· U aliened aa follows: Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain nln»
three hundred acre·, exclusive of Ρ"V τ it'
valued at ·1Μ,600 and owned onc-ibini by
Coe of Bangor, and two-thirds by Davl 11 ΐηί««,
Ann Maria Wheatland and Anna P. f,ea
theaumof one hundred fifty four dollar* »B.
»
fifty cent·: and Burt Dunn, aforeaal'i, "

Κ

T. P. TAYLOR
"The greatest health Insurance In the
world Is the simplest" be said. "I never could quite understand why people
are so negligent In the use* of the elm
pleet of all preventives of Illness. It's
all a matter of keeping the bowels
open. The man wbo carries a little box
of Bexall Orderlies bas got a good
health policy In bis pocket 1 believe
they are the best laxative ever prepared. and their pleasant taste appeals
to men. women aud children alike"

We have the exclusive selling rights for
this great laxative. Trial size, 10 cents.

CHAS.

THE

H.

HOWARD CO.

REXALL

8TORE

C. E. TOLMAN

General Insurance
PYTHIAN

South

BLOCK

Paris,

should have

Maine

a

wholesome,

tender crust that melts into
the filling 6o perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough .You can make such
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the all 'round flour
for bread, cake and pastry

known

as

Aç»{

ON

tht'Urt^j.
Tju.
.Λ'

OR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Will be at bis

Norway

office over C. P.

Ridlon'· grocery store Friday, Jan. 28,
and the last Prlday of each
following
mootb.
Portland office, 5481-2 Coo·

gré·· Street.

same an
appointed Agent to expend tbedirect*.
quired to give bond as the law

Mi

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

purpose
Townahlp
|*Ρ^Γ'
the road In aald town-blp running ^
OHingRiley
ûorœs»
to the
by V
<>f

for the

place formerly occupied
the sum of three hundred twenty-ejifbt (,olu"
and twenty-one cent· Is assessed an follows.

£

£

ί

StHlman N. Llttlehale, bomes'd, 4Λ
Mr». W. B. Llttlehale, home·

will

fit.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
V
Norway, Maine.

Watch For

stead,

Wm. C. Chapman, lot 1, B. 15,
Beth Walker-, lot I, B. 9.

eo

146
2*2

^
^

s

87J
1«'J

w
·*

Π

J®

.»»

iw

««

0S^TOSkSk°4..« »· ϊ;
·«

And C. O. Demerltt of Blley Township
eip«
appointed Agent to superintend tbe w°
ture of aaldtax and la required to give
the law directe.
tmêBt
And tt la hereby ordered that aald aa**"»"*
be published aa tne law requires.
1 County Com'''
Θκοηαι W. Walk M,
WnixwoToif H. Kabtmam, 4
ot,Τ?<οτΐ·
Of OXtonDo* A. tiATxa.
▲ tne oopy attest

O.HENRY

*

>

International Paper Co., lots 1,
8,1.4 and S, Range 1; west
half of lot t, R. β; that part
Of lot 4, E. 8, and lot 4, R.9, In·
„»n«i
·ι
1969 $ 5605 |Π
eluded in the state lot,
Blanchard * TWtchell Co.,
Wm. Mason lotse.7, 8 ft 9,
Β. 1, and balance of townehlp
draining into the Androscog«
north of Berlin
gin rirer
4080 14294 V»
nil·, Ν. H.,
1 «
TH
119
Tree Bate·, 13 lot 0, B. IS,
C. O. Demerltt, Id *
,nJi
gal Is home»W 10 4521
•tead.
J- A. Twaddell, lot 9. R. 7,
M. W. quarer of lot S, R. 8,
Alonzo flfield homestead,

tot4.E.».MdW.MIo.l.iOT

I That

»

m

That are perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen centa
with size.
Get one by next mail.

Fellow

14

J Co.

clert'
BBNKST J. BBCORD.

ROT1CK.
tb*»
The aubecriber hereby girea notice oi ^
has been duly appointed administrator

STORES

I^Reod Τhem

STATE OF HAINE.
OXFORD, 88:
Courtof County Commissioner··, la-ember t*».
•ion, A. D. 191ft, hell at l'art*, wUqÎq 4n,| »
the said County of Oxfor!. or. tir>t Tuesdav
of December, A. D. 191Λ, w.
the iut lav of

*
b
V.
Ο
Ο
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ahe Chas. Chase, R. L.
Morton
-—Leslie's.
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
54
M9
#33
#3351
lands,
estate of
Chas. Chase, part of Hutcblns
JULIU8 A. RECORD, lste of Paris,
Explained.
1100
1100
170
the County of Ox for I, deceased, and given H.t*rm,
H. Hutchine, part of oi l
Proud Father—That is a sunset my In
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin*
Is*
1*4
30
Homestead,
daughter painted. She studied paint demands against the estate of said deceased John
13 Oé
13";
w
Glbb·, Homestead,
for
the
same
settlement,
to
desired
are
W. Dunn, ho mes tea· I
ing abroad, you know. Friend—Ah, and all Indebtedpresent
thereto are requested to make Henry
151and lot.
that explains It I never saw a sunset payment Immediately.
A.
lots No. 22 ami 2:1,1 ν U;l4 11M
8.
Abbott,
RECORD.
HANNAH
C.
«
762
like that In this country.—Puck.
127
M-2 H. C. Abbott, lot No. «2,
Deoember Slat, 1915.
MaithaE.Bartlett.loU No 3o
1236 12 36
206
and SI.
NOTICE.
THom Girls Again
Geo. E. * Chas. Smith, timber
el
ha*
he
that
lot,
The subscriber hereby glvea notice
Edith—Miss Oldglrl says she has just
i*>
»
115
been duly appointed admlnlatrator of the D A. Maraton, lot 24,
reached the marriageable age. Marie— eatate of
Berlin Mills Co, John Small
174 1044 10 44
farm,
Tou don't say! I wonder what delayed SAMUEL Q. 8WEETSER. late of Woodatock,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given International Paper Co.. lots
her!—Boston Transcript
!
Marsan
4'J,
All
40, «1.42.47,48,
bonds as the law directs.
persons having
»73 4M* 45 48
ton lot,
demands against the estate of said deceased
Hum
are desired to present the same for settlement, Umbagog Paper Co,
-β !β
2β1»>
416
Thrift Is not a virtue of tomorrow, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
merlote 43. 44, 45 Λ 46,
Umbagog
Paper Co.. repayment Immediately.
but of today.
mainder of township except
A. MONT CHASE.
12214 61070 610 >0
61-2
Deoember 21st, 1918.
public lots,

these form a succession of events
whose narrative holds one in spell.
The conquering Turk did not in any
way lessen the romance of the life in
the city, and today the charm is still
there Who, having once threaded his
way through the fascinating bazaars,
does not picture again the quaint shops
with venders sitting cross legged on
the floor, the curious old arches, the

II O.HENRY

PBOBATE NOTICE».
the eetateTo all persona lDt«n»ted in either of
hereinafter named :
Inud
At a Probate Court held at Paris,
Tuesday
tor the County of Oxford, on the third
one thousand
Lord
our
of
toe
In
year
of Dee.,
natter
nine hundred ana fifteen, the foliowin*
there·pon
having been pre·en ted for the action
:
hereinafter Indicated, It 1· hereby Obdbud In
That notice thereof be given to all persons be
order to
te rested, by causing a copy of thla
In the Oxpubllahed three weeks successively at 8outh
a
ford Democrat, newspaper published
appear
Paris, In said County, that they may
Paris on
at a Probate Court to be held at
a«
the third Tuesday of January, A. D. 191β,
nine of the clock In the fcreaoon, and be heard
:
cause
aee
thereon If they

investment Bargains.
The investor who picks up desiraPaine Haskell late of Canton, deceased:
ble property when everybody is sellfirst account presented for allowance by Edward
ing and no one buying will have to L. Haskell, admlnlatrator.
wait only a reasonable time to secure
Peter G. Flekett late of Paris, deceased;
and convey real estate
bis reward. I recall when real estate petition for license to sell
by William H. Lunrey, administrator.
presented
in several large cities was a dr -g on
Mildred F. and Theodore ·. Pottle of
the market. Everybody seemed anx- Lovell, minora;
petition for I'cenae to aell and
but
ious to sell and no one to buy,
cnvey real ertate presented by Mll'lred D.
Andrew», guardian.
the buyers in those periods have realA revesta D. Brook· late of Pari·, deized enormous profits, far greater than ceased
; petition for an alluwance out of peraonal
one can get in the Stock Exchange.
estate presented by Preacott F. Brooks, wid-

spoke.

"Remember this, dear lady," he said.
"Every case you try I shall be the attorney on the other side if money can
buy a substitution, and if It can't then
I shall pay the damages myself rather
than have you thrust Into the publicity
gnd discourtesy of petty litigation
again."
"But 1 never shall be," said Marion,
smiling through her tears.
"Why not?" Bob askod.
"Because." she replied, "I've permanently retired from active practice"

CLUB CHECgg

these Christmas Checks ?
AVV Did you get one of

«

Judge another month what ain't done yet"
"And did Mrs. Billington pay ber for

Bob.

FRENCH FRYING POTATOES

When making French fried potatoes
tbey are often too bard all tbe way
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
through, or too soft, and not crisp on
the outside. This can be prevented If
which we shall receive before May 1st This is an electri· 3 they are soaked Bret in cold water, then
then
put for a moment in hot water, and
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs n< * dried on cheese-cloth. Potatoes prepared in this way will be crisp and light
r
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so man^
brown on tbe outside and soft in tbe inside.
stock.
times
a

ΡΜ,ΜΜΙΚ

down

a

different

price we

A BENT

delicate muslin or wrought gown
is torn, it can be nicely mended by placing the torn part, with a new piece beneath, in an embroidery boop. The
hoop holds all firmly and makes the
del :cate darning of tbe hole a mucb
If

THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

very low

was

I have to economize in time at every
point. In answering tbe many attractive advertisements I save time and energy by clipping out tbe "ad" and simply
writing my name and address on tbe
margin. If necessary, 1 underscore anything to be specialised. This always

Pittsburgh

At

less unsanitary,

pleasure.

r

A TIME

Perfect Fence

oo

dining

tome, and beautiful little cabinet-kitchen,—a model of convenience, a representative production of an age of progFor in fact, all
ress and ^attainment.
that science and art have contributed to
make life more oomfortable and desirable finds expression in that part of the
bouse which is as vital to prosperity ss
the stomach to the body. The kitchens
of to-day, as well as factory and office,
bear marks of progress, for in tbem is
not the production of the finest shops to
be seen?
Truly, the up-to-date kitohen la not
only convenient bnt also wholesome and
beautiful. In such a work-room tbe
housewife should fiod in her daily routine something of real privilege and

the convenience

We shall be glad to explain the further
Checking Account here.

and kitohen

in her noisome

not so well provided for as the humble
housewife of to-day in her tidy, whole-

and thieves.
for

damp living-room,
room

pick-

it in the house, encourage

keep

:

of actual money in

sum

The kitchen· of to-day
manifestly greatly Improved over

and eleanlineM.
are

prop. or TH·

James N. Favor,
91

HOMEMAKEES' COLUMN

I

CHABLSS F. WABB. late of
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
bond· m the law directe- All
dwnaart· acalnat the —tate of

per^n*

*«£·to

——ΪίΚΪΪΑΜ p. MOBTOÎJ
Dw.tlat.ieU.
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